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Executive  Summary 

This paper follows on from “An Assessment Framework for Aged Care”.  The earlier paper 
covered the structure and components of the assessment framework and the most important 
considerations about how it would be introduced.  It covered current assessment strategies 
relating to the levels of service and identified issues relating to the gaps and overlaps of 
information that may be relevant for the national assessment system.  To illustrate the 
concepts the paper included the recent experience with national trials and demonstrations. 

 

In this paper, current assessment strategies relating to these levels of service are examined 
and reviewed in terms of reducing the gaps and overlaps of information in the aged care 
system.  It gives a brief summary of the levels and principles of assessment and the design 
features required for the national assessment system.  Previous experience developing 
national intake assessment tools and the lessons learnt in trials and demonstrations suggest 
how the new “front end” of the assessment system should work.  A critical part of this is how 
it links to the “back end” of comprehensive assessment. 

 

The national system is designed to address the disjunctions and discontinuities between 
programs and to reduce duplication and redundancy.  This paper views aged care needs 
assessment as a continuous or multi-tiered and multi-staged process, beginning with an 
initial needs assessment when a client requests an aged care service. 

 

The resulting selection of tools and data items is to be used to underpin the suggested 
modifications for the national system and to simplify the information to be collected at the 
initial contact point. 

 

The purpose of collecting the information is to use it to differentiate between people who: 

 Have no problems and need no services 

 Have minor problems (i.e., low need), and need some basic services (e.g., meals, home 
maintenance), but do not need a comprehensive assessment (Basic: Level One 
Assessment) 

 Have mild to moderate problems and require access to more than a couple of basic 
services and may require services such as personal care (Basic Plus: Level Two 
Assessment) 

 Have a moderate to high problems and/ or complex needs and require a comprehensive 
assessment (Packaged Care - CACP, EACH, Transition Care /Residential Care: Level 
Three Assessment). 

 

Principles for designing effective assessment systems require an examination of the 
following aspects of the tools and items that are selected:   

 Reliability 

 Validity including the capacity to discriminate effectively between clients with differing 
needs 

 Sensitivity to ageing (responsiveness) 

 Cultural applicability 
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 Practicability 

 The collection of data in ways which will enable ongoing evaluation of the effectiveness 
of the assessment system). 

 

In this document the ACCNA/ONI suite of tools and the ACCNA-R/CENA-R are examined in 
detail in regard to their suitability for initial broad and shallow assessment.  Both sets of tools 
include: 

 Collection of client information to inform a service response 

 An initial screen, that includes a functional assessment, and a set of trigger questions for 
more detailed investigation of identified domains 

 A second level of assessment that examines identified domains 

 A priority rating schema. 

 

Within these last three groupings, there are significant differences between the two sets of 
tools.  These can be summarised as follows: 

 

Dimension ACCNA/ONI ACCNA-R 

Functional assessment seven questions, eleven initial questions  

Trigger questions seven questions 24 initial questions 

Second level of assessment 4 broad profiles 27 detailed profiles 

Maximum questions 69 questions 378 questions 

Priority rating One for each person One for each area of 
identified need  

 

For the purpose of Level One and Two assessments, the ACCNA/ONI approach provides 
the necessary information for service linkage and/or further assessment as required and is 
far less complex and less burdensome on the assessor and the client than the ACCNA-R.  
The ACCNA-R also has some features that are useful so the proposed new system builds on 
the strengths of both approaches.  Feedback will be sought from the Department and the 
ECRG concerning this recommendation. 

 

Accordingly, it is proposed that the Level One and Two assessments will collect information 
that can be used or updated in Level Three assessments.  In order to streamline processes, 
there are considerable benefits in standardising tools and items between all three levels of 
assessment.  Overlaps with current Level Three assessments, i.e. ACAT, are identified, and 
modifications are suggested to link with the Level One and Two assessments.  

 

There is considerable overlap and item similarity between the initial intake tools and ACAT 
assessment concerning the items required for a service response and the initial client 
contact information collected.  The majority of items contained in the initial assessment are 
the items required for a service response (approximately 30 items) which largely concern 
contact information, client details, referral, and current service use as indicated in Table 4.  
The Department and the ECRG will need to provide advice as to whether any items are 
unnecessary at the initial entry point and whether any necessary items may have been 
omitted. 
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The ACCNA/ONI functional screen is the recommended approach for initial assessment.  
Although not as complex as the Level Three assessment, it links well with Level Three/ACAT 
comprehensive assessment and contains a number of identical items which can be updated 
on the electronic client record.  It contains only 7 function items as compared to the 17 items 
contained in the Level Three assessment.  At this stage of the assessment process, given 
that there will also be approximately 30 contact information items included in the initial 
assessment, the minimum number of items to accurately assess the client’s level of function 
is preferred.  It is recommended the full scales (17 items) are used for comprehensive 
assessment at the third level (e.g. ACAT-style assessments). 

 

The ‘screening items’ in the ACAT Toolkit have considerable overlap with Level Two follow-
up profiles in the initial intake assessment tools.  These items are seen as relevant for 
inclusion in the Level Two assessments.  If these items are included in Level Two 
assessments they can be updated on the electronic client record at the Level Three 
assessment.  The ACAT Toolkit items and the items contained in the initial intake profiles 
were compared and some modifications are suggested. These modifications, for 
consideration by the Department and the ECRG include: 

 Physical and Sensory Aspects:  The items concerning self rated health, swallowing, 
dental health, foot condition, falls risk, vision, nutrition and skin condition from the ACAT 
Toolkit are recommended for inclusion in the follow-up health profile for the second level 
of assessment. The hearing item will become part of the initial assessment due to the 
proposed telephone administration. 

 Continence:  As the bowel and bladder items from the Modified Barthel Index are not 
included in the initial functional screen, or proposed for the second level assessment (as 
they are less pertinent to this broader group), these items cannot be used as screening 
items for continence.  An alternative decision tree item is suggested from the ACCNA-R 
with follow up items that are consistent with the ACAT assessment process and which 
should provide more accurate information for referral at this level.  The recommended 
items can also partly inform the ACAT follow-up assessment. 

 Pain:  The validated screening item from the ACCNA/ONI and the ACCNA-R is preferred 
to the modified item in the ACAT Toolkit which is yet to be validated. 

 Lifestyle Items:  Either the ACCNA/ONI or the ACAT Toolkit item could be used for 
smoking.  The alcohol problems item from the ACAT toolkit is considered inappropriate 
for a telephone assessment at this second level and an alternative item on alcohol 
consumption is suggested. 

 Environmental Concerns:  The ACAT item is assessor rated and assumes a house visit 
has occurred.  This is not appropriate for a second level assessment by telephone and a 
parallel item has been suggested. 

 Disability:  The ACCNA/ONI contains two items on disability which could be considered 
for inclusion in the second level screen. 

 Psychosocial Aspects:  For depression the validated item included in the ACCNA/ONI 
is preferred to the modified item in the ACAT Toolkit which has not been validated.  A 
validated item for loneliness is preferred to the ACAT Toolkit item which is yet to be 
validated.  The recommended mental health screening instrument is the Kessler 10 (K 
10) as it screens for both anxiety and depression, appears to be more appropriate to this 
client group for the purposes of referral, and aligns well with mental health sector 
assessment processes.  The ACAT Toolkit recommendation for ‘deep and narrow’ follow 
up assessment of depression using the Geriatric Depression Inventory remains 
unchanged for clients receiving a comprehensive assessment. 
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 Cognitive and Behavioural Aspects:  The items concerning decision making, change 
in mental state, recent stressful events and friction/neglect from the ACAT Toolkit are 
recommended for inclusion.  The item concerning dementia from the ACCNA/ONI and 
the ACCNA-R is very similar to the item in the ACAT Toolkit but is preferred for use with 
this client group.  The ACCNA/ONI also contains two items about whether there is a 
medical diagnosis of dementia and whether there has been a recent cognitive 
assessment which could be considered for inclusion.  An assessor rated item concerning 
communication issues is included in the ACAT Toolkit but this would not be included as 
there is a communication question from the ACCNA/ONI included in the first level screen. 

 

Through an examination of the overlaps between initial intake tools and ACAT assessments 
this paper shows how overlaps and redundancies can be reduced and covers the structure 
and item-level components of a national assessment system for the new front end for aged 
care. It includes more depth in the review of current assessment tools and this has been 
used to propose a modified needs identification assessment tool suitable for use at the entry 
point to the aged care service system that links well with comprehensive assessments such 
as that provided by ACATs.  The suggested model for the initial assessment tool is outlined 
in Chapter 5 and in Figure 7. 
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1 In troduc tion   

In An Assessment Framework for Aged Care a model of assessment was outlined.  A 
typology of assessment was used in the framework so as to link the first contact and ongoing 
needs identification, starting with an initial broad and shallow assessment.  A fundamental 
feature in this framework is that it recognises that consumers require broadly three types of 
service: 

 Basic 

 Basic Plus (a gradient of need between basic and packaged care/residential care) 

 Packaged Care/ Residential Care which includes community care packages (CACP, 
EACH, and EACH-D),  transitional care packages and approval for residential care 
including respite care. 

 

These three types of service requirements correspond to different levels of assessment: 

 Basic Care - Broad and shallow core assessment with no follow-up profile assessment 
(Level One) 

 Basic Plus Care - Broad and shallow core assessment plus relevant profile assessment 
(Level Two) 

 Packaged Care/Residential - Comprehensive assessment (Level Three). 

 

In all cases, the initial contact is for a broad and shallow core assessment that does not 
include any profile assessments.  If these are required, a further appointment is made.  
Following the Level Two  assessment if major problems are identified the client is likely to be 
referred for comprehensive assessment. 

 

Current assessment strategies relating to these levels of service are examined and 
reviewed.  A brief discussion is provided of the levels of assessment and the principles for 
the assessment and selection of tools and items which underpin the suggested 
modifications.  Commonly used tools for initial assessment include the ACCNA-R and the 
ACCNA/ONI family of tools.  Their suitability for providing an initial broad and shallow 
assessment (Level One) and the capacity to undertake a slightly deeper Level Two 
assessment, if triggered, are examined and this material is discussed in Chapter 2.  Current 
ACAT assessment processes are described in Chapter 3. 

 

The overlap between these tools and the comprehensive assessment process undertaken by 
Aged Care Assessment Teams is discussed in Chapter 4.  In An Assessment Framework for 
Aged Care it was found that a number of client characteristic and registration entry items are 
similar across the ACCNA/ONI family, the ACCNA-R, and ACAT assessment systems.  It 
would reduce the load of ACAT assessors if these were collected at the new front end as 
these details would only need to be checked on the continuous electronic record and 
changes only made where relevant.  Similarly it was noted that a number of screening items 
used in ACAT assessments are also found in the profile assessments for the ACCNA/ONI 
and ACCNA-R assessments and that all the assessment tools also contain items concerning 
function.  One of the purposes of this paper is to explore these overlaps in more detail and to 
suggest modifications that would streamline assessment processes across the assessment 
pathway and reduce duplication. 
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In Chapter 5 recommendations are made concerning the streamlining of the assessment 
process.  This includes a model for a new assessment tool for the front end which builds on 
the strengths of the ACCNA-R and the ACCNA/ONI initial needs identification tools.  It 
elaborates the suggested linkages with ACAT assessment processes and identifies any 
consequential revision of the ACAT assessment process that may be required. 

1.1 Leve ls  of As s es s ment 

This paper views aged care needs assessment as a continuous or multi-tiered and multi-
staged process beginning with an initial needs assessment when a client requests an aged 
care service followed by referral to the appropriate community care service.  At this early 
stage of assessment basic needs (e.g. activities of daily living, instrumental activities of daily 
living) and trigger items should be used to identify those clients that would require more 
comprehensive assessment covering a broader rage of domains (e.g. a broad and deep 
assessment of physical and cognitive function, behavioural and psychological aspects and 
social function) such as occurs in an ACAT assessment or it may trigger a referral for a deep 
and narrow assessment of one particular aspect of health or function.  Hence the depth of 
assessment for any domain will be broad and shallow at the beginning of the assessment 
process and become deeper and more comprehensive as further needs emerge  

 

The purpose of the initial assessment is to obtain a broad view of the needs and abilities of 
the person and an understanding of their situation.  It is to differentiate between people who: 

 Have no problems and need no services 

 Have minor problems (i.e., low need), and need some basic services (e.g., meals, home 
maintenance), but do not need a full comprehensive assessment (Basic: Level One) 

 Have mild to moderate problems and require access to more than a couple of basic 
services and may require services such as personal care (Basic Plus: Level Two) 

 Have a moderate to high level of problems and/ or complex needs and require a 
comprehensive assessment (Packaged/Residential Care: Level Three). 

The purpose of comprehensive assessment is to gather more detailed information about the 
client’s more complex needs across a broader range of assessment domains (e.g. physical 
and cognitive function, behavioural and psychological aspects and social function).  
Comprehensive geriatric assessment is an interdisciplinary approach to the evaluation of 
older person’s physical and psychological impairments and their functional disabilities.   

 

The rationale is that the early detection of risk factors for functional decline when linked to 
care interventions may help reduce the incidence of functional disability and dependency in 
older persons.  In the Australian aged care context ACATs perform comprehensive 
assessments to match frail clients with more complex needs to an appropriate package of 
services related to their need, to assess whether clients require transitional care or for 
approval for entry to residential aged care services. 

1.2 Princ ip les  for As s es s ment and  the  Se lec tion  of Tools  and  Items  

The principles of designing effective assessment systems require an examination of the 
following aspects of the tools and items that are selected to form part of the assessment 
system as well as the system overall: 

 Reliability 

 Validity including the capacity to discriminate effectively between clients with differing 
needs 
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 Sensitivity to ageing (responsiveness) 

 Practicability 

 Cultural applicability 

 The collection of data in ways which will enable ongoing evaluation of the effectiveness 
of the assessment system. 

 

Reliability is concerned with the consistency/ accuracy of measurement of tools/instruments 
and relates to their dependability.  If no other relevant factors have changed in the interim the 
tool should produce the same results when repeated. 

 

Validity is concerned with whether the tool is measuring what it actually claims to measure.  
There are various types of validity (e.g. face, content, criterion, discriminant, convergent, 
divergent validity etc.).  Validity can be enhanced by selecting items and tools for the 
assessment process that already have had some assessment of their validity and reliability 
rather than to use items or tools that have no track record.  This was the process undertaken 
by the ACAP-ECRG in selecting assessment tools and items for standardising ACAT 
assessment processes (Sansoni et al., 2010).  All recommended tools for core assessments 
were reviewed using a standardised set of criteria and then were compared on these criteria. 

 

For a front end assessment system discriminant validity or the capacity to discriminate 
effectively between clients with differing levels of need will be very important.  For example, 
does the tool identify those with greater need accurately and as a result refer them 
appropriately for ACAT assessment?  An example of establishing criterion validity for a tool 
is provided in Chapter 2.2 below where the functional dependency ratings derived from the 
functional screening tool (ACCNA/ONI family), which are used to trigger further assessment, 
are compared (sensitivity, specificity) with assessor based recommendations.  Establishing 
validity for assessment tools and systems is important but it is an ongoing process.  Once 
the front end assessment has been designed it will need to be tested in real life settings to 
determine its validity. 

 

Another important issue for the assessment tools is whether they are responsive to detecting 
the changes in older persons as their needs change – are the tools sensitive to changes that 
occur over time? 

 

Cultural applicability is also an important issue for the tools and items selected.  The ACAT 
Toolkit acknowledged this by recommending the RUDAS for the cognitive assessment of 
clients from a CALD background and the KICA-COG and the KICA-ADL assessments for 
clients from rural and remote Indigenous backgrounds.  Items from the KICA-ADL shall be 
examined for their appropriateness for inclusion in the new front end (Levels One and Two) 
for Indigenous clients from rural and remote backgrounds.  All items will also be examined as 
to the simplicity of their language to enhance comprehension and to facilitate translation if 
required.  

 

The collection of data in ways which will enable ongoing evaluation of the effectiveness of 
the assessment system is an important component relating to validity.  The data collection 
system will need to be open to interrogation at the item level as well at the summary level.  
Summary data, such as that collected by the ACCR is useful for reporting on system 
information, but the actual assessment data collected is more important for establishing 
aspects such as validity and for the refinement of assessment processes. 
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Practicability is an important issue.  The front end assessment system needs to be easy for 
assessors to use in the field and it should not place too much respondent burden on the care 
applicant or the assessor.  If the assessment process is too long and taxing it is likely that 
important assessment items will be missed and poorer data quality will result. 

 

Generally, in designing measurement suites it is preferred that the minimum number of items 
needed to address the issue is asked.  Another general rule is not to ask people questions 
where the responses to the question will never be analysed – sometimes datasets include 
items, or a level of detail in the response categories, that designers might initially consider 
desirable but are later never analysed.  Some assessment of the elderly may prefer the use 
of yes/no formats in the interests of simplicity but in this case one needs to ensure there is a 
sufficient range in the response options for items to ensure sufficient sensitivity of the items 
in discriminating differences between members of the target group. 
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2 Overview: Initia l In take  As s es s ments   

2.1 In itia l Needs  As s es s ment: Curren t Approaches  and  Domains  As s es s ed  

A description of these instruments was provided in the Assessment Framework for Aged 
Care.  An updated version of these descriptions is provided here, including some flow 
diagrams, as an understanding of how these assessment processes work is a necessary 
background to consideration of the revisions and modification that will be necessary for a 
new front end to the assessment system. 

 

The Ongoing Needs Identification (ONI), the Initial Needs Identification (INI), the Australian 
Community Care Needs Assessment (ACCNA) and the Care Eligibility Needs Assessment 
(CENA) suites of tools (Samsa et al., 2007) have been developed from projects in a range of 
jurisdictions, trials and pilots from 2000-2008.  Electronic versions of some of these tools are 
also available.  

 

The ACCNA and the CENA were a national version of these tools which were developed in 
response to a review of community care, “A New Strategy for Community Care – The Way 
Forward” (DOHA 2008) and the purpose was to develop an assessment tool that would 
provide a nationally consistent assessment process for community care.  The ACCNA–R and 
CENA-R were also based on this work but have been adapted (refer Section 3.3) and 
provide a somewhat more complex online information assessment platform (Community 
Care Access Support System; CCASS) with a modified set of triggers, algorithms and 
business rules (AACS, 2010).  This entire family of instruments have been largely developed 
for, and are most often used as, screening and assessment tools within the primary and 
community care sector in a number of State jurisdictions. 

 

There is substantial diversity in the health status and needs of elderly consumers in the 
community sector.  While some would benefit from a comprehensive assessment, for others 
this would be an unnecessary burden and intrusion.  Consequently, a multi-stage problem 
identification and assessment system was developed to ensure comprehensive assessments 
were performed only on consumers who are likely to benefit from them.  This is particularly 
relevant for community assessment as some clients may require access to no formal 
services, just one type of service or a minimal package of services. 

 

2.2 The  ONI and  ACCNA Ins truments  

The ONI and ACCNA family of instruments are used as screening and assessment tools 
within the primary and community care sector.  The first tier of assessment is characterised 
as ‘broad and shallow’ and provides flags for follow up assessments across a range of health 
and community support-related domains that are then used as necessary to respond to the 
clients’ needs in the community sector (second level of assessment).  If the carer and 
psychosocial profiles are triggered a priority rating can be made.  As the ONI/ACCNA tools 
also link to a number of second level (Tier 2) assessments, if all Tier 1 and most Tier 2 
assessment devices are utilised, including a referral for cognitive assessment, these become 
more comprehensive assessment tools.  An outline of the profiles included in the ONI (as an 
example) is provided below. 
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Table 1 ONI Summary of Tools 

Name of Tool Explanation and contents  When to use 

Core ONI Forms the basis of the consumer registration and referral 
record and includes: 

Consumer contact information; 

Consumer service entry data set; 

Why the consumer is seeking services; and 

Action plan. 

Mandatory if you want to 
register a consumer or make a 
referral. 

Functional Profile 
Activities of Daily Living 
(FP) 

A Tier 1 functional screening tool; 

Identifies equipment &/or aids that the consumer may use; and  

Triggers Tier 2 functional assessments. 

Mandatory for HACC services 
program reporting 

Living Arrangements 
(LAP) 

Identifies consumer’s living arrangements, legal and financial 
management status.  

Mandatory for HACC services 
if the HACC MDS 
Supplementary Items form is 
not completed 

Carer Profile (CP) Identifies carer arrangements, carer issues and the 
sustainability of carer arrangements. 

Mandatory for HACC services 
if the HACC MDS 
Supplementary Items form is 
not completed. Otherwise an 
optional profile. 

Health Conditions Profile 
(HC) 

Identifies issues about the consumer’s health and physical 
wellbeing that may trigger appropriate referral. 

Optional profile – use 
depending on consumer 
request and needs. 

Psychosocial Profile (PP) Identifies issues about the consumer’s social, emotional and 
mental health that may trigger and appropriate referral. 

Optional profile - but used for 
priority rating 

Health Behaviours Profile 
(HB) 

Identifies consumer’s lifestyle behaviours that may trigger 
issues for further investigation and appropriate referral. 

Optional profile may help in 
formulating an action plan. 

HACC MDS 
Supplementary Items (HS) 

Identifies additional current HACC MDS items if LAP & CP not 
completed.  

Mandatory for HACC services 
if the LAP &/or CP are not 
completed 

ONI Priority Rating Tool 
(OPR) 

Includes options for establishing a consumer’s priority rating 
based on the information gathered in the ONI Tools. 

Optional tool at end 
combines need and risk items. 

 

A core part of these assessment tools is the functional screen which was developed for 
HACC and ACAP in 2000 in a national dependency data items project.  The Functional 
Profile (Activities of Daily Living) identifies key areas in which a person requires assistance 
with daily living and quantifies the extent to which the person has to rely on someone else to 
help them.  The focus is on normal activities of daily living in the person’s own home and in 
the community.  It was designed to capture the minimal key indicators of dependency, not a 
comprehensive set of dependency items. 

 

The Functional Profile contains items on the client’s capacity to do housework, getting out 
and about, shopping, managing medicines, managing money, walking, and bathing.  It also 
contains two assessor rated items concerning cognition and behaviour, and an item on aids 
and equipment currently used from the HACC Minimum Data Set. 
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Table 2 Functional Profile 
If you have difficulty, who helps you? 
Score: 1 No one; 2 Carer; 3 Service provider; 4 Other 

To what extent is this need met?  
Score: 2 N/A - no need; 2 Fully met; 1 Partially met; 0 Completely 
unmet 

 
Item Question Score Record 

score 
If difficulty, 
who helps? 

Need 
met? 

1 Can you do housework… 
Without help (can clean floors etc)? 3    
With some help (can do light housework but need help with 
heavy housework)? 

2 

Or are you completely unable to do housework? 1 
2 Can you get to places out of walking distance… 

Without help (can drive your own car, or travel alone on buses 
or taxis)? 

3    

With some help (need someone to help you or go with you 
when travelling)? 

2 

Or are you completely unable to travel unless emergency 
arrangements are made for a specialised vehicle like an 
ambulance? 

1 

3 Can you go out for shopping for groceries or clothes (assuming you have transportation)… 
Without help (taking care of all shopping needs yourself)? 3    
With some help (need someone to go with you on all shopping 
trips)? 

2 

Or are you completely unable to do any shopping? 1 
4 Can you take your own medicine… 

Without help (in the right doses at the right time)? 3    
With some help (able to take medication if someone prepares 
it for you and / or reminds you to take it)? 

2 

Or are you completely unable to take your own medicines? 1 
If 1 or 2, reason for difficulty Physical Cognitive 

5 Can you handle your own money… 
Without help (write cheques, pay bills etc)? 3    
With some help (manage day-to-day buying but need help 
with managing your chequebook and paying your bills)? 

2 

Or are you completely unable to handle money? 1 
If 1 or 2, reason for difficulty Physical Cognitive 

Do not ask the following 2 questions if the client scored 3 on all of the above 5 items (i.e., can do all 5 activities without help).  
Instead, for clients who scored 2 on all of the above items, record a 9 on each of the following 2 items to indicate that you did 
not ask the question. 

6 Can you walk… 
Without help (except for a cane or similar)?  3    
With some help from a person or with the use of a walker, or 
crutches etc 

2 

Or are you completely unable to walk? 1 
7 Can you take a bath or shower… 

Without help? 3    
With some help (e.g. need help getting into or out of the 
bath)? 

2 

Or are you completely unable to bathe yourself? 1 
TOTAL SCORE    
8 Does the person have any memory problems or get confused?                                           Y      N             

Assessor judgment 
9 Does the person have behavioural problems (e.g. aggression, wandering or agitation)    Y     N             

Assessor judgment 
 
Reproduced from the OARS/MFAQ. Copyright: the Center for the Study of Aging and Human Development, Duke University 
Medical Center, Durham, North Carolina. Used with permission. Questions 1, 6 and 7 have been modified. 
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The ACCNA Tier 1 Functional Screen (Samsa et al., 2007) is a short telephone or face to 
face administered questionnaire.  It consists of 9 carefully selected and tested questions, 
which indicate client domestic, self-care, behaviour and cognitive functioning.  The research 
literature had demonstrated a hierarchical relationship between domestic and self-care tasks 
(Katz et al., 1963; Green et al., 2006) with domestic tasks generally being lost before self-
care tasks and this finding has been confirmed in subsequent studies using routinely 
collected data including the national HACC field trial (Eagar et al., 2001), the NSW Home 
Care Service, Post School Programs, independent evaluations in South Australia and 
Queensland (Eagar et al., 2006; Hibbert, 2005; SADHS, 2003; Stevermuer et al., 2003).  The 
literature also indicates that inability to carry out some domestic tasks may be an indicator of 
cognitive impairment (Cromwell et al., 2003). 

 

The ACCNA Tier 1 Functional Screen does not attempt to capture all aspects of function.  
Rather, the 9 items in the screen have been selected because they are good predictors of 
how well a person is functioning in other aspects of their life.  Housework, travelling and 
shopping are domestic tasks that are generally lost early.  A client who is independent in 
these tasks does not usually require a more detailed assessment of domestic or self-care 
tasks.  Mobility and bathing are self-care tasks that are generally lost later than domestic 
abilities but earlier than self-care tasks such as feeding or toilet use.  A client who is 
independent in mobility and bathing does not generally require more detailed assessment of 
self-care tasks.  In the ACCNA, assessment for these tasks would only be undertaken if 
scores on the functional screen triggered the recommendation for further assessment. 

 

The profile uses the tool developed for the Commonwealth’s Home and Community Care 
(HACC) Dependency Data Items Project in 2000, and it is also referred to as the HACC 
functional screen.  It was developed by Eagar et al. (2001) but is based on the Older 
Americans Resources Schedule (OARS) Multidimensional Functional Assessment 
Questionnaire (Fillenbaum and Smyer, 1981).  A detailed review of the functional screen and 
its performance analysed in terms of sensitivity and specificity across the domains of self-
care, domestic functioning, behaviour and cognition is available in Green et al. (2006).  This 
study examined screening and assessment data on 456 clients, using their full assessment 
score to divide them into high and low dependency groups in order to examine the need (or 
trigger point) for further assessment.  When compared to interviewer-based 
recommendations for further assessment, the functional screen was found to have greater 
sensitivity on all domains, as well as greater specificity for the self-care and domestic 
functioning domains.  In pilot testing the functional screen was found to be acceptable to 
staff in terms of time and the burden on consumers.  It required minimal training to 
administer and was suitable for self-report or the use of a proxy informant.  

  

The ACCNA Tier 1 Functional Screen aimed to select the minimum number of items required 
to effectively predict overall functional scores and assessment results (e.g. referral for further 
assessment).  The items that were selected were the best predictors and they included 5 
IADL items and 2 ADL items.  Two IADL items (telephone and meal preparation) were not as 
good at predicting overall function scores as the other items and it was found these items 
also required further clarification.  For example does meal preparation mean cooking or does 
it include buying takeaway meals or microwaving precooked meals?  Similarly telephone use 
might be limited for physical, vision or hearing reasons and it is also possible to be 
independent with assistive devices.  For these reasons these two items were not included in 
the IADL component of the functional screen.  

 

Thresholds to trigger a second level assessment are built into the form and these would 
trigger whether a further assessment of self care (ADL skills; Modified Barthel Scale; 
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Mahoney and Barthel, 1965) would be necessary.  If the assessor rated item concerning 
whether the client has memory problems or gets confused, is checked and the functional 
screening items has indicated that the client cannot manage finances or medication then a 
cognitive assessment or referral for comprehensive assessment would also be warranted.  
These needs identification processes are depicted below in Figure 1. 

Figure 1 ACCNA/ONI Needs Identification Processes 

 
 

The Living Arrangements Profile contains a number of data items in the initial screen 
concerning living arrangements and accommodation that are very similar or the same to 
those required for ACAT/ACCR reporting.  This Profile describes who the person lives with, 
the type of accommodation and whether the person has any concerns about these 
arrangements. 

 

The carer trigger items in the initial screen include items on carer need and carer availability.  
The assessor should consider using the additional carer profile if the care applicant needs a 
carer and has a carer.  The Carer Profile contains additional items concerning background 
information about the carer, the care context, carer residency status, carer relationship, carer 
sources of support, current threats to carer arrangements and carer sustainability. 

 

Use of the other optional profiles (Health Conditions, Psychosocial Profile and Health 
Behaviours Profile) is triggered by answers to the core assessment items.  These profiles 
represent a second level of assessment and may be appropriate for use with clients who 
require the support of more than a couple of low level services (refer Appendix 1). 
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The Health Conditions profile was developed from the Owen et al. (2001) literature review 
and includes data items for self-rated health, bodily pain and the interference of pain with 
normal activities, vision, hearing, oral/teeth, speech, swallowing, falls, feet, vaccinations, 
driving, continence, height, weight and blood pressure pulse.  Additionally, it includes a 
summary of self-reported health conditions and confirmed medical diagnoses, current 
medicines and assistance and referral options.  It is noted that a number of similar items are 
used as screening items within the ACAT toolkit. The number of items included in this profile 
has varied according to the needs of particular jurisdictions.  The number of items could be 
reduced to the most essential items for this application and this would also apply to the other 
profiles. 

 

The Health Behaviours Profile (expanded health conditions profile) is a profile that is used to 
record information about the person’s lifestyle and to identify any opportunities that may be 
available to improve their health and well being.  Risk factors such as smoking, alcohol 
consumption, physical inactivity, hypertension, high blood cholesterol, obesity and 
inadequate fruit and vegetable consumption are responsible for large proportions of the 
overall burden of disease in Australia (Mathers et al., 2000).  Not all jurisdictions include this 
optional profile. 

 

The Psychosocial Profile can be used to screen for psychosocial issues related to emotional 
and mental well being, personal and social support, family and personal relationships and 
relationships with service providers.  It provides a means of capturing some common risk 
factors associated with emotional and/or mental health problems (such as lack of social 
supports).  This profile, therefore, identifies opportunities for assessors to consider and 
discuss referral options that may address the consumer’s issues, where they are identified.  
The scale used here is the Kessler 10 (K10; Kessler et al., 2002) which has national norms 
and assesses anxiety and depression.  It is used in the National Health Survey (ABS 2009) 
and by a number of States within the Australian Mental Health Outcomes and Casemix 
Classification system. 

 

It can be seen that for many clients with low needs the functional screen (mainly comprised 
of IADL items which relate to physical function and trigger items to potential other areas of 
need) will just be used in conjunction with the items needed for service response information 
(Core ONI; Living Profile).  The dimension of cognitive function would only be assessed if 
items relating to the management of finances, medication and memory problems/confusion 
are triggered.  There are also a number of trigger items for the other profiles in the functional 
screen (Carer Need and Sustainability, Health Conditions, Health Behaviours, Psychosocial, 
and the Financial and Legal Profile).  The completion of these profiles is dependent on the 
response to the screening/trigger items.  The Veterans Home Care Assessment is based on 
this model. 

 

Most items used in the ONI and ACCNA family derive from well established and validated 
instruments (e.g. OARS-MFAQ, K10) whereas others have been developed by the research 
team based on the advice of experts (e.g. nutrition and physical activity items). 

 

A mix of paper, electronic and online versions of the ACCNA/ONI family of tools has been 
independently developed by software providers and client management system designers in 
collaborations across a series of projects for different jurisdictions and programs in NSW, 
South Australia, Queensland, and Victoria (see below). 
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2.2.1 Priority Rating  

The remainder of the ONI-N contains some HACC MDS items and the ONI-N Priority Rating 
Tool.  The ONI-N Priority Rating Tool provides a way of determining an individual 
consumer’s priority for community care services, based on their needs and risks, and is an 
optional tool for service providers to use if sufficient information is collected.  The purpose of 
priority rating is to allow consumers to be consistently screened for their needs and their 
risks, with the intention that those with greater needs will get access to services first. In order 
to use the priority rating tool information from the Functional Profile, the Carer Profile and the 
Psychosocial Profile are required or an assessor judgement of problems in these areas. 

 

A small trial was conducted as part of the development of the ACCNA tool (a national version 
of ONI-N) where one trial site included an ACAT which used the ACCNA to screen people on 
its waiting list to identify those most in need of a comprehensive assessment (Samsa et al. 
2007, p. 9 and pp. 56-57).  The trial was not aiming to test whether the ACCNA could act as 
a substitute for an ACAT assessment.  It was to see if the information collected in an ACCNA 
at the screening level could be used by the ACAT to inform its decision-making and as a 
starting point for more specialised and comprehensive assessments (Samsa et al. 2007, 
p.57). 
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Examples of the factors considered in the ONI-N Priority Rating Tool are identified below 
Table 3. 

Table 3 ONI-N Priority Rating Tool 

 

 

 

Risk 

Need 

Low Function Medium Function Good function but 
health, 

psychosocial or 
other problems 

With significant 
psychosocial or 
other problems 

With no significant 
psychosocial or 
other problems 

No carer able to 
provide necessary 
care 

1 1 2 5 

Carer 
arrangements 
exist but are 
unsustainable 
without additional 
resources  

3 3 4 7 

Carer 
arrangements 
suitable and 
sustainable OR 

Carer not required 

6 6 8 9 

 
This tool offers a way to combine a lot of summarised screening information in the form of 
selected standard data items that were chosen on the basis of their ability to predict levels of 
need and to act as useful proxies or indicators for risks and urgency. 

 

Priority rating of a person is different to the issue of urgency of service.   Urgency of service 
relates to the need for an immediate response to referrals made by the assessor.  Each 
referral to a service that is made after an assessment can be coded with a rating for urgency 
such as: 

 Low 

 Routine 

 Urgent. 

 

This should be based on the judgement of the assessor, as they will need to take into 
account all relevant circumstances. 

2.2.2 Carer Profiles  and Carer Elig ibility Needs  As s es s ment 

The ONI-N and the ACCNA identify whether there is a need for a carer and whether the 
person has a carer.  Only if both conditions are fulfilled, will it be necessary to find out more 
about the care relationship via the Carer Profile.  The Carer Profile identifies who is involved 
in caring for the care recipient, and current support mechanisms for the primary carer.  The 
aim is to identify how sustainable the current care relationship is and what threats there are 
to these relationships.  The ACCNA suggested a referral for a Carer Need Assessment if a 
carer is needed and carer arrangements have broken down or are likely to break down.  The 
aim is to provide support to the carer to enable them to continue in the role of caring for the 
care recipient. 
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The Carer Eligibility and Needs Assessment (CENA) was developed and field tested as a 
combination of a “Type 3 broad and shallow” and “Type 4 broad and deep” assessment of a 
carer’s needs.  It was designed for use by carer specific services to fully assess the needs of 
carers and provide services to them.  It is similar to the ACCNA but also focuses on domains 
specifically related to caring.  It trialled an algorithm for priority rating for carers that looked at 
three issues: 

 Carer needs and risks 

 Care recipient needs 

 Sustainability of relationship. 

 

Deeper and broader assessments of carers are triggered by an initial assessment of a 
person seeking services through the Carer Profile.  The profile would prompt referral to 
agencies providing carer-specific services (carer respite, counselling services) which would 
examine the carer’s situation in more detail.  Referrals to a CENA or similar type of carer 
assessment should be triggered from the results of Level One or Two assessments.  After 
assessment is undertaken by carer specific services the carer may then be referred back to 
the ACCNA/ONI as a client in their own right. 

2.2.3 ACCNA and Carer Profile  Summary 

The ACCNA was designed for use as a front end tool to enable a short assessment of 
function that can be undertaken with most clients in a telephone call of no longer than half an 
hour, meeting the practical requirements for a new assessment front end.  The functional 
screen items produce scores that reflect the level of dependency of the client (Green et al., 
2006) and which can be used for priority rating and for referral to deeper levels of 
assessment, as well as being useful for service planning purposes.  The trigger items also 
serve to identify issues for the client which may require follow-up or second level 
assessment. 

 

The follow-up profiles are used for the second level of assessment where this has been 
triggered.  This would form a separate follow-up assessment contact for the client.  The 
number of items in the follow-up profiles of the ACCNA/ONI depends on the particular 
client’s requirements. Ideally the follow-up profiles should include only those items seen as 
essential for the current purpose. 

 

The initial assessment should also provide an estimate of how long a second level 
assessment should take.  For most clients it is anticipated the second level assessment may 
only take half an hour by telephone administration.  For clients whose initial assessment has 
indicated they require assessment on a large number of the profiles, a face-to-face contact 
might be preferred as it is likely that the face-to-face contact would examine other risks and 
strengths in more detail. 

 

The priority rating system is straightforward to use in routine practice and produces one 
overall priority rating per client.  It would be desirable if the priority rating for these clients 
could be completed in an assessment within half an hour (includes summarising information 
that can be collected in the psychosocial and carer profiles).   

 

The assessment of carers within the ACCNA/ONI for the care applicant is limited to trigger 
items relating to carer need and availability and the associated carer profile.  If these items 
are triggered the carer profile is undertaken and the carer would then be referred to carer 
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support agencies where a tool focussed on carer assessment such as the CENA may be 
used.  If that assessment indicated the carer might need assessment as a care applicant, in 
their own right, they would need to be assessed as a care applicant.  Unlike the ACCNA-R 
there is no provision for concurrent assessment of the carer as a care applicant; the focus is 
on assessing the care arrangements for the care applicant. 

2.3 The  ACCNA-R 

The ACCNA-R was developed by Applied Aged Care Solutions (AACS) who were appointed 
to further develop the ACCNA and CENA as online tools to support the national Access 
Points trials.  AACS subsequently developed a software platform (Community Care Access 
Support System; CCASS), for the assessment tools to be used in the national access points 
trials - the ACCNA Revised (ACCNA-R) and CENA Revised (CENA-R). 

 

The ACCNA-R has 11 modules which cover client information, initial case overview, eligibility 
and consent (modules 1-3), health conditions and medication use (module 4) sensory 
function and ADL and IADL function (modules 5-7), psychosocial profile (module 8) care 
arrangements (module 9) and client and carer summary profiles (modules 10 and 11) which 
are largely automatically filled from previous data entry. 

 

As in previous ACCNA/ONI versions, it is also a tiered assessment but it uses a different 
approach.  In the ACCNA-R the initial items from each aspect of assessment (e.g. each item 
of ADL and IADL assessment) act as triggers, if they are endorsed (Yes/No), for further or 
more comprehensive assessment of each item of function.  Whereas the ACCNA/ONI family 
use overall scores on the functional screen as the trigger for further assessment.  This 
feature of the ACCNA-R is depicted in Figure 2: 
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Figure 2 ACCNA-R Needs Screening Processes 

 
The ACCNA-R follows a tiered assessment approach which includes functional screening 
items and trigger items at the initial assessment phase leading to further assessment.  The 
first part of the initial screen includes a series of Yes/No trigger questions concerning 
whether the care applicant has any health, or sensory (vision/hearing) or communication 
issues.  This is followed by trigger questions concerning whether the applicant has any 
difficulty (even emerging issues) with the IADL activities of housework, shopping, meal 
preparation, transport, telephone, medication, finances and ADL items about mobility around 
home and garden, getting in or out of bed/chair, walking up and down stairs, dressing, 
grooming, eating, toileting, bathing/ showering continence and falls risk.  There are also 
trigger items on whether the client is sad or depressed, whether isolated or lonely and 
satisfaction with the level of activity, participation and social involvement.  There are then two 
assessor rated trigger items concerning memory problems and behaviours of concern.  
These are followed by the consent and eligibility items. 

 

If the care applicant has a ‘yes’ response to any item this triggers a follow up assessment for 
that item.  For example if the applicant has any health problem (which is likely to be most 
clients) then they will be asked a series of questions about their health conditions: 

 whether their health has interfered with their normal activities 

 whether there has been a deterioration in the last 6 months 

 when and why they were last in hospital, and the number of times in hospital in the last 
12 months 

 how much bodily pain they have had over the last 4 weeks 

 whether they have seen a health professional about their pain 
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 whether they have lost or gained weight 

 when they last saw a GP 

 whether they have a regular GP 

 whether they receive specific nursing services 

 whether these nursing services are adequate 

 whether further health professional input is required 

 whether client’s needs are met by these services 

 whether they receive allied health support and 

 whether the carer plays a significant role in managing the health conditions of the care 
recipient. 

 

If the client endorses the medication screen, a further 6 questions concerning medication use 
are then asked. 

 

For functional abilities, if the client endorses an ADL/IADL item, then a follow up screen 
pertaining to only that ADL/IADL item would be triggered in the ‘base assessment’ pathway.  
They would not receive an assessment of their overall IADL function as occurs with the 
ACCNA/ONI in the initial screen as this has been replaced by the simple yes/no trigger items 
rather than response categories that reflect the degree of difficulty.  If the client indicated 
they had problems using the telephone the follow up questions would include: 

 who helps the person use the phone 

 could the person use the phone by themselves if necessary 

 assessor rating concerning reason for assistance (Sensory/Communication; 
Mental/Behavioural; Physical Impairment; Physical Environment/Cultural) 

 whether someone else does the task including an assessor rating of whether the 
applicant could do the task 

 whether there has been recent deterioration 

 whether OHS/Environmental issues apply 

 type of aids in place 

 adequacy of aids and 

 an assessor rating of whether needs are met. 

 

Similar questions would be asked for every IADL or ADL item that is endorsed. 

 

The advantage of the Yes/No screen questions is that the applicant is only asked further 
questions concerning their areas of identified difficulty.  For some clients there may be only a 
few areas of difficulty which would lead to a shorter assessment that may be quite amenable 
to phone interview.  It can be seen from the examples above that for an applicant that 
endorsed a number of these items the assessment could be very lengthy and become 
increasingly difficult to do over the phone.  Chapter 2.3.3 below discusses implementation 
issues that arose for the ACCNA-R in the Access Point Trials where feedback indicated 
assessors viewed the approach as a ‘comprehensive assessment’ rather than an ‘initial 
needs assessment’ approach and that the average assessment time for clients was 45-75 
minutes. 
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A disadvantage of using the Yes/No screening approach (vs. graded response categories) 
for the initial functional items is that it would be difficult to derive data from this system that 
could generate an average IADL and ADL profile for these applicants.  These data would be 
useful for service planning purposes. 

 

If the ACCNA-R was to be adapted for the new front end assessment system it could ask 
only the initial screen questions (Yes/No items) and leave the follow-up assessment for a 
face to face meeting if more than a small number of these items are endorsed.  The design 
issue is that while the initial items may be too simple to derive useful data from them, the 
follow up items may be too complex for an initial intake interview by telephone.  The modular 
approach taken by the ACCNA where a shorter functional screen is completed by all 
applicants (Table 2) with 3 levels of response categories (without help/some help/completely 
unable), should be considered for the initial screening items.  These items include triggers to 
further assessment profiles which could then be undertaken further along the assessment 
pathway. 

 

These initial items and the follow up assessments are known as the base assessment 
pathway which can be of varying length dependent on the number of problems identified in 
the initial screening.  Given this, at the onset of assessment it will not be possible to estimate 
how much time it will take to complete an adequate initial assessment for the client.  A phone 
contact that goes for more than 30 minutes is likely to be a burden on the caller – i.e. if the 
initial contact indicates moderate to low function or other complicating factors, then it is likely 
to be lengthy. 

 

As mentioned earlier the ACCNA uses overall function scores and trigger items for initial 
assessment and to identify clients requiring further assessment or referral for comprehensive 
assessment.  By comparison in the ACCNA-R the functional screen has been embedded in 
the use of a larger set of IADL and ADL trigger items for all clients with yes/no response 
categories which then trigger quite detailed follow up questions for any item endorsed 
(usually 19 questions per item).  It is also not possible to derive an overall score on function 
for these clients.  These features of the ACCNA-R make it less suitable for use as a new 
front end assessment tool. 

 

The full ACCNA-R assessment pathway contains 1,828 questions if all trigger items and 
decision tree items are included and the completion of the entire assessment is known as the 
full assessment pathway.  The full version of the ACCNA-R could really be described as a 
comprehensive assessment system or a pool of potentially useful data elements, rather than 
a broad and shallow assessment. 

 

Another important difference between the design of the ACCNA-R and the ACCNA/ONI is 
whether items initially ask what a client ‘can do’ or whether they ask what the client ‘does do’.  
The ACCNA ‘can do’ approach is designed for situations where direct observation is not 
possible (i.e. telephone contact) and some judgements by carers, informants or the clients 
are involved.  The ACCNA-R approach is more complex, identifying what the client currently 
‘does do’, and then asking a follow up question as to who does the task if the client does not 
do it.  A rating of whether the client ‘can do’ the task is also made.  This issue was discussed 
fully in the paper on the Assessment Framework.  The view taken was that it is preferable to 
provide services to people who need them because they can’t perform the relevant tasks 
rather than to provide services to people who can do the task but prefer not to do it.  The 
‘can do’ approach has been used for the functional screen items in the current HACC MDS 
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and is recommended for the new front end assessment system.  The ECRG and the 
Department will need to provide advice on the ‘can do’ versus the ‘does do’ approaches. 

 

2.3.1 ACCNA-R Priority Rating  

The ACCNA-R has also modified the ACCNA priority rating process which is shown in Table 
3.  As can be seen from the ACCNA-R examples above, if a follow up assessment is taken 
for a particular aspect of function then questions are asked concerning unmet need and 
recent deterioration.  The ACCNA-R approach considers that care domain aspects (e.g. 
domestic assistance, personal care, behavioural needs, health care needs etc.) must have 
referrals and priorities generated for each of the identified care need areas (AACS, 2010).   

 

For example, a person may have a triggered referral for domestic assistance that is set at a 
low priority but a triggered referral for the personal care domain that is set as a high priority.  
Also two people may have the same level of dependency and triggered referrals generated 
but they may have a different priority for service assessment indicated against the referrals 
(AACS, 2010).  By contrast the ACCNA and ONI tools produce a single overall priority rating 
for the applicant.  The simpler approach of the ACCNA/ONI family is recommended for the 
new front end of the assessment system as the ACCNA-R approach is seen as being 
unnecessarily complex for this stage of assessment. 

 

In the ACCNA-R, the questions about unmet need and recent deterioration are used along 
with health status/condition and personal care in the algorithms to determine the urgency of 
each particular recommended referral.  The urgency is determined by the relative importance 
where urgent action is required for a health/wellbeing/life threatening issue taken together 
with the priority rating for the relevant domain. 

2.3.2 Carer Needs  As s es s ment and  Carer Needs  Elig ib ility As s es s ment-Revis ed  

Core elements of the original CENA were incorporated into the ACCNA, creating the 
ACCNA-R-Carer.  The more in depth questions focusing on the carer were split off and 
moved into a tool called the CENA-R (R for Revised) (AACS 2009a).  ACCNA –R-Carer 
effectively treats the carer as a care recipient, and then adds further questions about the 
person’s care needs (carer burden screen).  The questions that would be asked of a carer 
were split into a Core CENA and an in-depth CENA-R Module.  This is illustrated in Figure 3. 

Figure 3 ACCNA-R and CENA-R Module 
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The ACCNA-R Carer (Core CENA) has a set of initial screens and triggers.  Some of these 
investigate the needs of the carer in terms of their functioning, health, and financial/legal 
issues, similar to the ACCNA-R, and others investigate whether there are domains relating to 
the person’s role as a carer that need to be explored.  The screens and trigger questions 
lead the carer into a range of ACCNA-R and CENA-R domains.  The carer is assessed both 
as a care applicant and a carer. 

 

The CENA-R has these 8 domains that look at a person’s caring needs: 

• Caring coping - 3 questions 

• Caring needs - 3 questions 

• Carer challenges – 2 questions 

• Positive aspects of caring – 7 questions 

• The Future – 6 questions 

• The Zarit tool (burden of caring) – up to 22 questions 

• The Kessler 10 - 10 questions 

• Information Needs - 11 questions. 

 

In the CENA-R there are up to 64 questions that may be asked about a person’s caring role 
as well as questions about their own health and functioning.  This makes it a lengthy and 
complex process. 

 

2.3.3 Feedback from the  Acces s  Poin t Tria ls  

The final evaluation of the Access Points Demonstration Projects (KPMG, 2009) reports on a 
number of projects that were established: 

  to provide easy access for care applicants to the community care service system 

 to have their eligibility and needs assessed 

 to provide referral to appropriate services or  

 to provide referral to more comprehensive or specialist assessment. 

 

Ten access point projects were conducted across all States and Territories, with the 
exception of the ACT.  Three projects trialled the ACCNA-R as the assessment system 
(Remote NT, Southern Tasmania and the Victorian Project).  The NSW project used the 
ONI-N, Queensland used the ONI, and WA used the Client Needs Identification (CNI).  For 
the SA metropolitan site the ONI+ was used while the INI was used for the country site 
although in May 2009 a new common tool – Access Needs Identification (ANI but based on 
ONI/INI) was used. 

 

Although it was outside the scope of the KPMG report (KPMG, 2009) for the evaluation to 
assess the ACCNA-R, a number of issues were identified by KPMG concerning the use of 
the ACCNA-R during the course of the evaluation project.  These are outlined below. 
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In the Northern Territory the remote teams had been using a tool specifically designed for 
remote communities that provided sufficient information for referral to ACAT and which team 
members also believed had sufficient information for determining need for HACC services.  
For the access point trial they were required to additionally use the ACCNA-R which resulted 
in some duplication.  Other issues raised were that it was designed for online administration 
which did not suit the face to face interactions that remote teams have with their clients.  
There were also major technical issues with data entry into the website platform from remote 
locations.  There was also a lack of interface between the ACCNA-R and the local 
Community Care Information System they used.  It was also found that some content was 
not culturally appropriate for Indigenous clients. 

 

The Southern Tasmania user feedback was that the ACCNA-R is a ‘broad and deep’ tool 
rather than a ‘broad and shallow’ assessment.  The Department of Health and Human 
Services (DHHS) reported that initial phone calls to the access point were taking an hour or 
more to complete and this had financial implications as the funding for the access point trial 
was based on an estimated time of 20-30 minutes per phone call.  There were reports of a 
number of clients hanging up during the process due to the length of the interview.  To save 
on time, assessors made use of hand written notes and completed the online ACCNA-R later 
from these notes, which raised issues concerning data accuracy.  It was estimated that half 
the calls did not undergo an ACCNA-R at the point of contact.  It was also noted that as the 
questions were triggered by previous responses the tool did not include HACC MDS items as 
mandatory fields and thus comparable information could not be easily captured. 

 

In Victoria access point staff reported that the assessment using ACCNA-R is extensive 
(rather than broad and shallow) and lengthy with assessments on average taking between 
45 minutes to an hour.  The CCASS online platform was designed so that the assessor could 
record information in the data base as the conversation was conducted.  It was found in 
practice this was difficult and thus only some information was entered into CCASS while the 
care applicant was on the phone.  

 

There were also issues concerning the compatibility of ACCNA-R referral processes with 
Victoria’s e-referral system which led to the double entry of data.  The Southern Tasmanian 
project also reported difficulties with the referral processes embedded within ACCNA-R. 

 

While it is clear that some of these difficulties could possibly be addressed by greater 
training, or increasing the compatibility between systems, the length of time that 
assessments took seems to be a problematic issue for the ACCNA-R if it is to be used an 
initial intake tool.  This would suggest that some major modification or simplification of the 
ACCNA-R is necessary. 

 

2.3.4 Summary: ACCNA-R and Rela ted Carer As s es s ments  

The design features of the ACCNA-R, which have been discussed above, have made it too 
complex and too time consuming as an assessment process to be considered as an 
assessment tool for the new front end.  For the average client it is estimated it would take 2-3 
telephone contacts of half an hour or so to gather the necessary information for the initial 
assessment.  For clients with high level needs it may take longer but a major problem is that 
it is impossible to predict how long the assessment will take at the commencement of the 
initial assessment. 
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The ACCNA-R would require very substantial modification to make it suitable as a front end 
assessment tool.  An issue for the Department to consider is whether it may be better to 
design new software systems and protocols for a new assessment tool rather than to 
substantially modify the CCASS and the ACCNA-R. 

 

The priority system, based on a number of priority ratings for individual IADL and ADL items, 
also seems very complex for an assessment at the initial level.  Would this degree of detail 
be required for the majority of clients for service planning purposes? 

 

The ACCNA-R has built in the potential for concurrent and related carer assessment 
(ACCNA-R-Carer).  It is thought that relatively few carers will also need an assessment as a 
care recipient in their own right.  The Hunter Access Point Trial (Samsa et al., 2009) 
indicated this may be required for less than 20% of cases.  The use of a carer profile at the 
second level of assessment, with appropriate referral to carer support agencies should be 
sufficient to determine whether an assessment of the carer as a care recipient will be 
required. 

 

The CENA-R is a broad and deep assessment of carer needs.  This assessment would be 
carried out by services designed specifically for carers such as Carer Respite Centres or 
Carer Counselling Centres.  As many of the issues that are raised in the CENA-R may be 
confronting and best addressed when there is trust and rapport between a carer and 
assessor, it should be delivered primarily by face to face contact.  It is not suitable for a 
setting with high volumes and primarily telephone contact. 
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3 ACAT As s es s ment Proces s es  

Aged Care Assessment Teams provide comprehensive aged care assessments for those 
clients wishing to access community care packages (Community Aged Care Program, EACH 
and EACH-D, Transitional Care) and for assessment related to entry for Residential Care 
Services. 

 

The Aged Care Client Record (ACCR) contains 6 components: 

 Client Registration (Items required for service response which include contact details, 
age, gender, marital status, living arrangements, type of accommodation, Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Status, language spoken at home etc.) 

 Intervention Information and Contact Dates 
 Carer Profile (has carer, co-residence of carer, relationship to carer) 

 Activity Limitations and Assistance (need for assistance: self care, mobility, 
communication, health care tasks, transport, social and community participation, 
domestic assistance, meals, home maintenance; current use of help or supervision; 
currently received support; previous use and or need for respite care; recommended 
living arrangements) 

 Assessment Summary and Information for Service Providers (Cognitive 
Behaviour/Psychological Aspects; Nutrition; Continence, Function and Activity Profile, 
Communication/Sensory, Allied Health Therapy, Usual GP or Medical Centre 

 Approval. 
 

It is suggested that Aged Care Assessment Teams use standardised assessment 
instruments (Assessment Toolkit) and items that cover these domains to populate the ACCR 
(Sansoni et al, 2010).  It is recommended that all clients receive a cognitive assessment 
using a recommended tool (SMMSE/KICA/RUDAS/IQCODE) and that all clients are 
assessed using the Barthel Index for activities of Daily Living and the OARS IADL scale for 
instrumental activities of daily living or KICA-ADL for those from rural and remote Indigenous 
backgrounds.  For the cognitive and ADL assessments consideration was given to finding 
the most appropriate tools for clients from CALD backgrounds (RUDAS) or from rural and 
remote Indigenous backgrounds (KICA-COG, KICA-ADL) and this issue will also need to be 
addressed by the new assessment tool.  ACAT assessment processes are depicted in 
Figure 4 below. 
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Figure 4 ACAT Assessment Processes 

 
 

A range of standardised screening items (falls, pain, feeding swallowing, nutrition, dental, 
skin, feet, vision, hearing, continence, sleep, environment, smoking, alcohol, self rated 
health, decision making, depression, behavioural problems, change in mental state, 
loneliness, availability of help, mistreatment, recent stressful events, carer sustainability) are 
also used to both populate the ACCR and to determine if further assessment is required for a 
particular health aspect (e.g. for example a deep and narrow assessment for depression, 
incontinence or pain).  A number of follow up assessment tools were identified for the latter 
assessments (Sansoni et al., 2010).  It is noted that these items share some overlap with the 
health conditions and health behaviour profile in the ONI and ACCNA family of tools and the 
ACCNA-R (refer Appendices 1 and 2). 
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4 Overlaps  be tween In itia l Needs  Identifica tion  Tools  and ACAT 
As s es s ments  and Sugges ted  Modifica tions  

4.1 Items  Required  for a  Se rvice  Res pons e/In itia l Contac t Information  

Table 4 below shows there is much overlap concerning the contact information that is 
requested of the client at the initial entry point to each of these assessments (ACCNA/ONI; 
ACCNA-R; ACAT/ACCR).  Once the initial ‘front end’ is fully operational it is likely that most 
clients will enter the assessment system at the new front end and thus an electronic record 
for the assessment system will be formed at their first contact.  This record can then be 
updated and added to as the client progresses along the assessment pathway saving 
considerable time for follow-up and comprehensive assessments.  It is proposed that these 
items will be aligned across the new front end and the ACAT assessments.  There will of 
course be a few items associated with eligibility and approval that will differ between these 
assessment levels but these would be the minority of items. 

Table 4 Contact Information: Overlaps 

ACCNA-R ACCR ACCNA/ONI 
Location of assessment Client number GP details 

Assessor Details Assessor Details Contact reasons &Triggers 

Assess purpose Application for service type Assess Purpose 

Primary care needs Assess date Accommodation type 

Service expectation Marital Status Service expectation 

Referral Status/consent GP/Med Centre details Referral status/consent 

Referral details Referral date Referral details 

Informant/CR Informant/CR Informant/CR 

Applicant Name Client’s name Applicant Name 

Address/phone/email Address and telephone Address/phone/email 

Date of birth/Est. dob/Age Date of birth Date of birth /Est. dob 

Sex Gender Sex 

Where born Where born Where born 

Australian citizen Accommodation type Migration details 

Ethnic background First contact date Ethnic background 

Language home Language spoken home Language home 

Indigenous origin Indigenous origin Indigenous  origin 

Contact type Where assess done Interpreter 

Assessment Type Who lives with Who lives with 

Australian Pension Status &DVA 
status 

DVA status Gov. Pensioner Benefit status & 
DVA status 

Insurance details Respite care use Insurance details 

Services Receiving Services receiving Services receiving 

Other contacts Other contacts Other contacts 

Employment   Accommodation concerns 

Financial Status    

Decision Making   
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Prior to the implementation of a more centralised approach, where no wrong door applies, it 
will also be important that the same items are collected by all assessment agencies. 

 

The majority of items contained in the initial assessment are the items required for a service 
response (approximately 30 items) which largely concern contact information, client details, 
referral, and current service use as indicated in Table 4.  The majority of these items will 
need to be included in the new front-end.  An item concerning the need for an emergency 
response will also need to be included.  In designing the components of the new front end 
the wording of each of these items will be compared and the best item chosen for inclusion.  
The Department and the ECRG need to provide advice as to whether any items in the lists 
above are unnecessary at the initial entry point and whether any necessary items may have 
been omitted.  

 

Indigenous and CALD status items are important to include as these clients may have the 
option of referral to a specialised culturally appropriate assessment hub.  As the initial 
contact is likely to be by telephone for most clients hearing status will also need to be taken 
into account at initial contact. 
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4.2 As s es s ment of Func tion  

Figure 4 shows the approaches to the assessment of function that are undertaken by the 
three assessment approaches and readers are referred to the more detailed descriptions 
and figures in Chapters 2.2-2.4. 

Figure 5 Functional Assessment: Overlaps 

 
 

The three assessment toolkits all make use of the Modified Barthel Index (Collin et al., 1988) 
and the OARS ADL (short version; Duke University, 1978) as a basis for their functional 
assessments. 

 

For the ACCNA-R no functional scores are derived from either the ADL or the IADL scales 
as these have been modified to yes/no trigger items and do not contain the graded response 
categories of the original instruments.  For ADL a summary item on continence has replaced 
the two original continence questions from the Barthel and an item on falls risk has been 
added.  For IADL the housework and shopping items have been modified to differentiate 
between light and heavy housework and shopping.  Summary domain scores can be 
generated (e.g. for ADL and IADL) if the follow-up questions are asked but these domain 
scores are not comparable to the functional scores derived from the original instruments and 
that are used by the other assessment systems. 

 

There are similarities and overlaps between the ACCNA/ONI and ACAT assessments.  For 
the assessment of activities of everyday living (ADL) these 2 assessment systems make use 
of the Modified Barthel Index (Collin et al., 1988; Wade and Collin, 1988) and the original 
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graded response categories for this instrument.  The ACCNA/ONI uses a functional 
hierarchy of items so that initially only 2 of these Barthel ADL items are asked of everyone 
(e.g. walking and bathing) and form part of the overall functional screen score (refer Chapter 
2.2) when combined with the responses to the IADL items.  If the client is identified as having 
problems with these tasks then a further four Barthel items are asked (dressing, eating, 
toileting and transfers) and this would also act as a trigger indicating the client would require 
a second level assessment or referral for comprehensive assessment (third level). 

 

The ACAT toolkit makes use of all items (10) in the Modified Barthel Index.  Currently 
approximately 50% of clients referred for ACAT assessment have been users of HACC or 
HACC type services and thus it is likely that the majority of these clients will have moderate 
to high level dependency needs as they are likely to have been referred as their needs have 
increased.  If the ACCNA/ONI functional profile is used for the initial assessment of these 
clients they will have previously been assessed on 2-6 of these Barthel items by the 
ACCNA/ONI.  These items would need to be updated (due to the high probability of 
functional decline) and it is suggested the additional items from the Modified Barthel Index 
are asked at the comprehensive assessment stage where the client’s dependency needs are 
likely to be high.  It is thought unnecessary to ask all the Barthel items for all clients at initial 
entry as many of these clients will only have minor deficits in ADL function.  The first two 
Barthel items (walking, bathing) included in the ACCNA/ONI screen will trigger further 
assessment of ADL function if it is required. 

 

The ACAT toolkit uses all 7 IADL items from the short version of the OARS MFAQ (Duke 
University, 1978) whereas the ACNNA/ONI functional screen only contains 5 of these items.  
Again these common items could be updated at the comprehensive assessment stage and 
the additional 2 items asked. 

 

The overall functional score derived from the ACCNA/ONI is based on a functional hierarchy 
and combines both ADL and IADL screening items in the overall score rather than separate 
scores for IADL and ADL function.  There is evidence to show that while it has good 
agreement with assessor ratings concerning the level of dependency it is more sensitive than 
assessor ratings in determining the need for follow-up assessment (Green et al., 2006). 

 

The ACCNA/ONI functional screen, with some minor modifications, is the recommended 
approach for initial assessment rather than the ACCNA-R approach.  It contains only 7 
function items as compared to the 17 items contained in the original scales from which it is 
derived.  At this stage of the assessment process, given that there will also be approximately 
30 contact information items included in the initial assessment, the minimum number of items 
to accurately assess the client’s level of function is preferred.  It is recommended the full 
scales (17 items) are used for comprehensive assessment at the third level (e.g. ACAT style 
assessments). 

4.3 Trigger Items  

Figure 6 below illustrates the trigger systems within the ACCNA/ONI Family and the ACCNA-
R tools.  It can be seen that the trigger system within the ACCNA-R is far more complex than 
for the ACCNA/ONI tools resulting in a lengthier assessment time for most clients.  This is 
because each functional item is also a trigger for further assessment if it is endorsed.  It is 
noted that medication and sensory function are separate profiles in the ACCNA-R and these 
items are included in the health profile for the ACCNA/ONI.  Another key difference is that if 
depression is triggered in the ACCNA-R for the care recipient this leads directly to a referral 
whereas in the ACCNA/ONI the psychosocial profile would be completed.  Overall, a more 
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straightforward set of triggers, algorithms and business rules as included in the ACCNA/ONI 
family is recommended although some modifications will be required for the new assessment 
tool. 

 

Some revisions to the business rules for the ACCNA/ONI family should be considered.  For 
example, if the person is rated as confused, has problems with medications and finances 
and the overall functional score is low it is likely that they will require a comprehensive 
assessment including a cognitive assessment.  The issue may be whether it is better to refer 
these clients directly to a face to face comprehensive assessment or to undertake the 
second level (face to face) screen prior to referral. 

Figure 6 Triggers for Profiles 
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4.4 ACAT Screening  Items  and  Follow-Up Profile s  

The ACAT Toolkit includes a large number of screening items concerning health issues and 
many of these items are also addressed in the follow-up profiles for the ACCNA/ONI and, to 
a lesser extent, the ACCNA-R (refer Appendix 2).  It is thought that most of these items 
should be included in the second level of assessment and these items are illustrated in Table 
5. 

Table 5 ACAT Screening Items: Overlaps with Initial Needs Identification Tools 

ACAT Screening Items ACCNA/ONI ACCNA-R 

Continence Extended health profile Trigger & health profile 

Communication Core Communication profile 

Falls Health profile Trigger & health profile 

Foot condition Extended health profile No 

Vision Health profile Trigger & sensory profile 

Hearing Health profile Trigger & sensory profile 

Nutrition concerns Health profile Health profile 

Feeding & swallowing Health profile No 

Behaviours of concern Trigger & Psychosocial profile Psychosocial profile (behav.) 

Change in mental state No  Psychosocial profile (memory) 

Dental/oral concerns Extended health profile No 

Depression Trigger & Psychosocial profile Trigger to referral 

Sleep Expanded Psychosocial profile No 

Environment concerns No No 

Alcohol use concerns Health profile –some versions No 

Smoking Health profile-some versions No 

Self-rated health Trigger: health interference  Health profile -interference 

Recent stressful events No No 

Skin condition No No 

Pain Health profile Trigger & health profile 

Decision making Financial and Legal profile Core 

Friction/neglect Expanded Psychosocial profile No 

 

As there is a lot of overlap between the ACAT screening items and items contained in the 
ACCNA/ONI and ACCNA-R profiles it is felt these items should be aligned and included in 
the second level of assessment.  A number of items (recent change in mental state, recent 
stressful events and skin condition) are not included in the ACCNA/ONI second level screens 
but it would be simple for these items to be incorporated.  As the initial assessment will be 
conducted by telephone for most clients it is suggested that a trigger and screening item for 
hearing is included in the initial screen as this would determine whether it is possible to 
proceed with the initial assessment for the client by telephone.  If not, a face to face 
assessment may be preferred.  Similar issues apply to the item concerning whether an 
interpreter is required. 
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The comparable items are examined below to recommend which item has the most 
appropriate wording, has the most validation data and is best suited to the purpose of the 
second level assessment.  Some areas such as continence and depression require more 
detailed consideration whereas other areas (e.g. falls risk, skin condition) the question 
provided in the ACAT Toolkit will be incorporated. 

 

Continence 
For the ACAT Toolkit the Continence items include the response to the Modified Barthel 
bowel and bladder items and one further question: 

Bowels (Barthel) 

0 = incontinent (or needs to be given enemata) 

1 = occasional accident (once/week) 

2 = continent 

Bladder (Barthel) 

0 = incontinent, or catheterized and unable to manage 

1 = occasional accident (max. once per 24 hours) 

2 = continent (for over 7 days) 

Further Question 

Do you have any other bowel or bladder problems (e.g. pain/difficulty in passing stool, 
frequent diarrhoea, increased need to urinate at night or frequent urination?) - Yes/No. 

 

If these items are endorsed a follow up assessment using the 5 item Revised Urinary 
Incontinence Scale and/or the Revised Faecal Incontinence Scale (Sansoni et al., 2011) is 
recommended along with referral for further continence assessment. 

 

In the ONI the bowel and bladder items from the Modified Barthel are not included in the 
initial Functional Screen. Continence questions are asked as part of the Health Conditions 
Profile if this is triggered by the initial assessment. The items are depicted below: 

 

Continence 
Leaking Urine Never 

Sometimes 
Often 

What amount of urine is lost each time? A few drops 
A little 
More 

Severity Index (Frequency X Amount) 
Is this related to coughing or sneezing? 
Other 
 

Yes 
No 

Faecal soiling / change of bowel habit  Never 
Sometimes 
Often 
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The urinary incontinence items in the ACCNA/ONI are the items from the earlier version of 
the Incontinence Severity Index (ISI; Sandvik et al., 1993) and the later versions of these 
items (Sandvik et al., 2000) are also included in the Revised Urinary Incontinence Scale 
(RUIS; Sansoni et al., 2011) and these are depicted below.  The ISI provides a numerical 
score which determines the degree to which urinary incontinence is an issue of concern and 
it is a well validated short scale for the assessment of urinary incontinence (Sansoni et al., 
2011).  It would quickly identify those clients requiring referral to a continence service.  The 
Modified Barthel (Collin and Wade, 1988) scale is a validated scale for the overall 
assessment of ADL function and performs well in this role as a measure of dependency but it 
is generally not used for incontinence assessment per se and it is a crude measure of this.  
For example a person that leaks urine (more than splashes) 6-7 times per week will be 
classified as ‘occasional accident’ using the Modified Barthel Index but will receive a score of 
9/12 indicating moderate to severe incontinence on the ISI.  The purpose of the continence 
items in the second level screen is to identify clients requiring further referral to a deep and 
narrow assessment of incontinence and the ISI is more likely to provide an accurate guide 
for this. 

 

The question in the ONI/ACCNA concerning stress incontinence is probably not required.  If 
the client requires further assessment the type of incontinence will be identified by the use of 
the RUIS scale as a deep and narrow assessment.  The item on faecal incontinence requires 
rewording as it is a double barrelled question and the validated items from the Wexner 
Faecal Continence Grading Scale (Jorge and Wexner, 1993) or the Revised Faecal 
Incontinence Scale (RFIS; Sansoni et al., 2011) are preferred.  The other bowel and bladder 
concerns are addressed well by the ‘further question’ concerning bowels and bladder 
problems from the ACAT Toolkit. The suggested revision for the second level assessment of 
incontinence is as follows:  

 

Trigger Question (Modified from ACCNA-R) 

Do you have any bladder or bowel issues that affect your lifestyle, for example, 
incontinence? Tick all that apply (Yes Bladder Incontinence/ Yes Bowel Incontinence/No) 

 

If ‘Yes’ to Bladder Issues (from Sandvik et al., 2000) 

How often do you experience urine leakage? 

 Never 0 

 Less than once a month 1 

 A few times a month 2 

 A few times a week 3 

 Every day and/or night 4 

 

How much urine do you lose each time? 

 None 0 

 Drops 1 

 Small splashes 2 

 More 3 
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The scores for these items are multiplied and a score of 4 or more would warrant referral. 

 

If ‘Yes’ to Bowel Issues 

Do you leak, have accidents or lose control with solid stool? 

 Never 0 

 Rarely i.e. less than once in the past four weeks 1 

 Sometimes i.e. less than once a week, but once or more in the past four 
weeks 

2 

 Often or usually i.e. less than once a day but once a week or more 3 

 Always i.e. once or more per day or whenever you have a bowel movement 4 

 
Do you leak, have accidents or lose control with liquid stool? 

 Never 0 

 Rarely i.e. less than once in the past four weeks 1 

 Sometimes i.e. less than once a week, but once or more in the past four 
weeks 

2 

 Often or usually i.e. less than once a day but once a week or more 3 

 Always i.e. once or more per day or whenever you have a bowel movement 4 

 

If a client scores 2 or more on either of these questions an assessment using the RFIS could 
be considered along with referral to a continence service.  These items are drawn from the 
Wexner Faecal Continence Scale (Jorge and Wexner, 1993) and are also included in the 
Revised Faecal Incontinence Scale (Sansoni et al., 2011) and have been validated in both 
population and clinical settings (Sansoni et al., 2011). 

 

Further question if ‘yes’ to initial screen  

Do you have any other bowel or bladder problems (e.g. pain/difficulty in passing stool, 
frequent diarrhoea, increased need to urinate at night or frequent urination?) Yes/No 

 

Again if ‘yes’ is endorsed this would flag referral for further assessment. 

 

An alternative to the above approach would be to use the trigger item suggested above and 
follow this up with the process used in the ACAT toolkit for the second level assessment.  
The client would be assessed on the bowel and bladder items from the Barthel, answer the 
question concerning other bowel or bladder concerns, and would be referred for a RUIS 
and/or RFIS assessment as appropriate.  It is thought that the Barthel bowel and bladder 
items are more appropriate at the comprehensive assessment stage for clients with higher 
dependency needs whereas the screening items from validated continence scales are 
probably more appropriate and accurate for the second level assessment and for triggering 
appropriate service referrals.  Given the concerns raised earlier concerning the accuracy of 
the screening assessment provided by the Modified Barthel Index incontinence items a 
preferred method of alignment of these items would be to make the consequential changes 
to the ACAT Toolkit.  The Department and the ECRG will need to provide advice concerning 
the preferred approach. 
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Pain 
In the ACAT Toolkit the item used to assess pain is a modification of a validated item from 
the RAND 36-Item Short Form Health Survey 1.0 (Hays et al., 1993).  These items are 
depicted below: 

 

Original Item (used in ACCNA/ONI) 

How much bodily pain have you had during the last 4 weeks? Tick the appropriate box  

(None /Very Mild / Mild / Moderate / Severe / Very severe) 

 

Modified Item 

In the past four weeks have you had more than mild pain or discomfort (Yes / No)? 

 

The modified item is simpler but it has not been validated.  The original item has been 
validated in both Australian and international contexts (Hays et al., 1993; Samsa et al, 2007; 
Sansoni et al., 2011; Shadbolt et al., 1996, 1997; Ware et al., 1993), has been easy to use 
within ACCNA/ONI assessment system and is very sensitive to differences between patients.  
Although the modified item also may work well, this is yet to be ascertained, and for these 
reasons the original, validated item is recommended. 

 

Self Rated Health Status 
The ACAT Toolkit includes a well validated item on self-rated health status (Stewart, 
Sherbourne et al., 1992) drawn from the SF-36 (Versions 1 and 2): 

In general would you say your health is… (Excellent / Very Good / Good / Fair / Poor)? 

 

This item was recommended for inclusion as it is known as a good predictor of 
mortality/period of survival and it is highly related to health morbidity (Sansoni et al., 2010).  
Within the ACAT toolkit it is asked very early in the assessment process as it is seen as a 
flag for the complexity of assessment. 

 

In recent versions of the ACCNA/ONI and the ACCNA-R a slightly different question is asked 
in the initial screen and is used as a trigger for further assessment: 

Health interference 
How much did your health interfere with your normal activities (outside and / or inside the 
home) during the past 4 weeks? 

Not at all Moderately 

Slightly Quite a bit 

 

This item is more directly related to the follow-up screening that is triggered. 

 

It is recommended that the ACCNA/ONI/ACCNA-R trigger item remains within the first level 
of assessment.  Consideration could be given to the inclusion of the self-rated health status 
item at the second level assessment as it is likely that fair or poor health status may also 
prove an effective trigger for referral for comprehensive assessment. 
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Lifestyle Issues 
The lifestyle items concerning smoking and drinking from the ACCNA/ONI health behaviour 
profiles were considered too detailed for inclusion in the ACAT toolkit.  

 

The item from the ACAT Toolkit on smoking is: 

Are you a current smoker (Yes / No)? 

 

The ONI/ACCNA item is: 

Smoking 

Never smoked  

Has quit smoking  

Currently smokes  

If quit, record when   

 

The Department and the ECRG will need to consider the degree of detail preferred. 

 

The ACAT Toolkit question concerning alcohol use is: 

Assessor Rated based on informant: Is alcohol consumption causing a problem for this 
person (Yes / No)? 

 

If ‘yes’ tick those issues that may apply below 

Difficulties with mobility   

Confused at times     

Inappropriate behaviour   

Personal neglect    

Dangerous driving    

Nutritional concerns    

 

It is thought that the ACAT Toolkit question concerning issues with alcohol consumption is 
too complex for an earlier stage of assessment conducted over the telephone and as it is 
assessor rated and based on an informant. 
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The two alcohol consumption items from the ACCNA/ONI are: 

Alcohol 
How often do you have a drink containing alcohol? 

Never  

Monthly  

Once a week  

2-4 times per week  

5+ per week  

 

How many standard drinks do you have on a 
typical day when you are drinking? 

 

 

How often do you have more than 6 standard drinks on one occasion? 

Never  

Monthly  

Once a week  

2-4 times per week  

5+ per week  

 

The first item has problems as drinking 5 times per week may not be a health issue unless 
the person is drinking more than a couple of drinks on these occasions.  The 
recommendation is to include a modified second item as this is more likely to indicate that 
alcohol consumption may be presenting a health issue.  The New National Guidelines for 
Alcohol Consumption (NHMRC, 2010) recommend the consumption of no more than 4 drinks 
on one occasion and the item should be modified accordingly.  The level at which referral 
occurs needs to be clarified (e.g. Once a week/ 2-4 times per week). 

 

Other Physical and Sensory Screening Items 
The ACAT Toolkit screening items concerning swallowing, dental health, foot condition, falls 
risk, vision, hearing, and sleep are either the same as for the ACCNA/ONI assessments or 
represent extremely minor modifications to wording.  These ACAT Toolkit items are 
recommended for inclusion in the second level assessment. 

 

The two nutrition items from the ACAT Toolkit are also recommended for inclusion.  The 
ACAP-ECRG for the ACAT toolkit project (Sansoni et al., 2010) considered a range of items 
from other tools including ACCNA/ONI and ACCNA-R follow-up profiles and decided that 
most checklists were too detailed for even comprehensive assessment. 

 

The ACCNA/ONI Profiles do not include an item on skin condition and it is recommended 
that the ACAT toolkit item is included in the second level assessment. 
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The ACAT Toolkit contains an item on environmental concerns: 

Assessor rated: Does the residential environment have any major safety and health risks 

(Yes / No / Don’t Know)? 

If ‘yes’ consider referral to an Occupational Therapist. 

 

This item would be difficult to complete without a house visit.  Possibly the client could be 
asked a question such as: 

Does your home require any modifications to make it safer for you to do your usual daily 
tasks (e.g. need rails in the bathroom etc.)? 

This could act as a flag for referral to an Occupational Therapist.  The Department and the 
ECRG will need to consider whether such an item is necessary at the second level 
assessment. 

 

The ACCNA/ONI Health Profiles also contain a number of items on disability which are not 
included in the ACAT screening items as these will be covered by the list of health conditions 
that is completed for the ACCR.  These items below may be useful to consider for the 
second level assessment: 

 

Disability 

Do you have a long-term disability? Yes No 

 

If Yes, what is it?                       

 
Record: (1) Developmental delay; (2) Specific learning (including Attention Deficit Disorder); (3) Autism (including Asperger’s 
syndrome); (4) Physical; (5) Intellectual (including Down’s syndrome); (6) Acquired brain injury; (7) Deaf blind (dual sensory); 
(8) Vision; (9) Hearing; (10) Speech; (11) Psychiatric; (12) Neurological; (13) Other; (99) Not stated / inadequately described   

 

Are there other disabilities? Yes No 

 

List up to 4 more. 

 

The Department and the ECRG will need to consider whether disability items should be 
included and the degree of detail required. 

 

Psychosocial Aspects   
The ACAT Toolkit includes screening items for depression, loneliness and help availability. 

 

The ‘screening’ item for depression is: 

Over the past four weeks have you felt down or depressed more than half of the 
time?(Yes/No) 

If the client endorses the item they would be assessed further on the 15-item Geriatric 
Depression Scale (Yesavage et al., 1983) and referred to a relevant health professional. 
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The screening items for loneliness and help availability are: 

Would you say that you are often lonely? (Yes/No) 

During the past 4 weeks, was someone available to help you if you needed and wanted 
help? (Yes/No) 

In the ACCNA/ONI the screening items for social and emotional issues are: 

 

Social Support 
During the past 4 weeks, how often have you experienced any of the following?  

• Felt very nervous, down or lonely 

• Got sick and had to stay in bed 

• Needed someone to talk to 

 

Most of the time No, not at all 

Sometimes Not sure 

Occasionally  

 

The Social and Emotional Profile contains items on help availability (the ACAT Toolkit item 
above is based on this), whether the client perceives they have enough support, whether 
they require more information about social support groups, the K10 screening tool for 
depression and anxiety (Kessler et al., 2003), and whether the client has received any prior 
counselling.  The expanded Social and Emotional Profile adds items about difficulty in 
sleeping and family and personal relationships (ability to socially connect and household 
friction). 

 

The approaches undertaken by the two assessment systems are similar but have different 
advantages and disadvantages.  Overall, the initial screening/trigger questions from the 
ACAT toolkit are preferred as they are simpler and more direct.  The ACAT toolkit depression 
screening item is a substantial modification of a well validated item from the SF-36V2 (Ware 
et al., 2001) as it adds ‘more than half the time’ to the item stem and reduces the number of 
response options (5 levels) to a Yes/No response.  As it is considered preferable to use 
validated items wherever possible the psychometric properties of this modified item still need 
to be assessed (Sansoni et al., 2010).  Thus the option to consider is whether the original 
validated item might be preferred particularly given the broader client base at the earlier level 
of assessment. 

 

Similarly the loneliness item in the ACAT Toolkit is a modification of a validated population 
survey item (Victor et al., 2005; Steed et al., 2007):  

Would you say that you are (Never lonely / Sometimes lonely / Often lonely / Always lonely)?   

 

Again the issue raised is whether it is preferable to use a validated item rather than one that 
still needs to be validated particularly when the validated item is simple to use. 

 

Another issue is whether the Geriatric Depression Scale (15 yes/no items) or the Kessler 10 
should be used for follow-up mental health screening at the second level of assessment.  
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Both are reasonably well validated instruments but have been used in slightly different 
contexts.  

 

The Geriatric Depression Instrument was selected as a deep and narrow follow-up tool 
following the comprehensive assessment of clients with high level dependency needs and is 
suitable for that ACAT context.  The K10 has been used in a wide variety of population 
health settings such as the National Health Survey (ABS, 2009), 1997 ABS Mental Health 
and Wellbeing Survey (ABS; 1998) and the 2006 NSW Health Survey (NSW Health, 2006).  
It is used by a number of States within the Australian Mental Health Outcomes and Casemix 
Classification system and thus will relate well to assessments in the mental health sector.  It 
is a screening measure for both anxiety and depression, it is shorter, and there are both 
Australian norms and defined cut points for referral.  For these reasons it is recommended as 
the follow-up tool for second level assessment.  If an even shorter scale is preferred 
consideration could be given to the 5 item Brief Mental Health Inventory (Berwick et al., 
1991) which is also a well validated,  short screen for anxiety and depression and also has 
substantial Australian normative data available (Sansoni et al., 2010). 

 

Other Cognitive and Behavioural Aspects 
The ACAT Toolkit contains an assessor rated item concerning communication which is 
based on the communication item in the ACCNA/ONI.  This question is: 

Does this person have difficulty in communicating with others (Yes / No)? 

 

The original ACCNA/ONI item is: 

Do you ever need help to communicate (to understand or be understood by others)? (No 
difficulty, Difficulty with some people, Considerable difficulty with everybody)  

 

This item will be included in the initial (first level) assessment which will be conducted over 
the telephone so the original question is preferred.  Similarly, the item on whether an 
interpreter is required will be included in the initial assessment rather than at the second 
level of assessment. 

 

In developing the items concerning decision making the ACAP-ECRG for the ACAT Toolkit 
project (Sansoni et al., 2010) carefully examined the items from the ACCNA-R and the 
ACCNA/ONI. 

 

The ACAP ECRG thought these items required some modification and suggested the 
following decision tree approach: 

 

Assessor Rated: Are there any concerns regarding the person’s decision making 
capabilities? 

Yes  (minor impairment/ requires occasional supervision or assistance through 
to severe impairment) 

No  (appropriate decisions are made; minor difficulty occurs only in new 
situations) 

Don’t Know  
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If ‘yes’, who assists the client in making health and lifestyle decisions? 

a. No one 

b. Significant Informal Assistance 

c. Power of Attorney 

d. Advance Health Directive 

e. Person responsible or appointed guardian or administrator 

 

Who assists the client in making financial decisions? 

a. No one 

b. Significant Informal Assistance 

c. Power of Attorney 

d. Formal financial manager or administrator 

e. Person responsible or appointed guardian or administrator 

If the answer is (a) or conflict concerning these issues is apparent, consider referral for 
specialist assessment.   

These items are recommended for inclusion in the second level assessment. 

 

With regard to Dementia, Behaviours of Concern and Delirium Items the ACAT Toolkit 
contains the following assessor rated item: 

1. Does (the person) have behavioural problems for example, aggression, agitation, 
wandering, socially inappropriate behaviour or sexual disinhibition? 

 

Yes  ________________ (insert behaviour) 

No   

If yes, how frequently do these behaviours occur (Occasionally / Regularly / Always)? 

 

In the ACCNA/ONI and the ACCNA-R the comparable assessor rated item is asked as part 
of the initial screen.  This question is: 

Does the person have behavioural problems (e.g. aggression, wandering or agitation)? 
(Yes/No) 

 

This item is important to include in the initial screen as it is a trigger for referral and further 
assessment.  The ACCNA/ONI/ACCNA-R question is recommended for initial assessment 
as it is simpler and more appropriate to the broader level of applicants that will be completing 
these assessments.   

 

The Health Conditions Profile includes a question asking if there has been a ‘medical 
diagnosis of dementia’ and if there has been a recent cognitive assessment.  These items 
could be included at the second level of assessment. 
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The ACAT Toolkit contains some additional items on recent change in mental state, friction 
and neglect, and recent stressful events which are not included in the ACCNA/ONI profiles.  
These items are: 

Change in mental state: 

Has there been a sudden change in mental state recently (Yes / No)? 

If ‘yes’ consider referral for an urgent medical review  

 

Recent stressful events 
Has the client experienced one or more major stressful life events over the past 3 months?  
(These events could include a bereavement or severe illness/ injury of self/family/ friend, 
separation from partner/family, major financial loss or being the victim of a crime).  

 

Yes   ________________________ (specify event) 

No   

If ‘yes’ explore further and consider its contribution to the client’s current presentation 

 

Friction, conflict and/or neglect 

Is there any indication that this person has been abused, mistreated, or neglected (Yes / 
No)? 

If ‘yes’ the assessor should follow the local elder abuse protocol. 

 

These items might prove to be good flags for referral and further assessment.  The 
Department and the ECRG will need to consider whether these items should be included in 
the second level assessment. 
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4.5 Carer Arrangements  and  Care r Sc reens  

The three assessment systems explore care arrangements and carer issues in varying 
degrees of detail as is illustrated below. 

Table 6 Carer Arrangement Overlaps 

ACCNA-R ACAT Screening Items ACCNA/ONI 

Has carer Have a carer (s) Has Carer     -   Carer Profile 

Relationship to CR Carer Relationship Carer Need  -   Carer Profile 

Co –residency of Carer Carer Co-residency  

CR as Carer  CR as Carer 

           Who             Who 

           Child with Disability             Child with Disability 

           Risk Carer role             Risk Carer role 

Name   

Address/phone/email   

Preferred Communication   

Need Carer 
Assessment?(CENA-R) 

Carer recommended for Respite Need Care Assessment? 
(CENA?) 

Follow-up Screens Assessment Forms (Variable) Follow-up Screens 

ACCNA-R for Carer Other Carers Carer Profile 

Carer Burden Screen  Relationship Other Carers  *Contact details 

CENA-R Carer Concerns  *Indigenous status 

 Carer Allowance  *Language at home 

 Carer Pension  *Care Context 

 Support services received  *Co-residency status 

    *Carer relationship 

 

Carers play an important role in supporting people as they age.  Supporting carers will 
generally improve how they care for the cared person and reduce the care recipient’s needs 
for support from the external service system.   

 

The ACCNA-R and ACAT screening items ask whether there is a carer and, if so, further 
items are completed for the carer/s (refer Table 6.).  The ACCNA-R and ACAT both record 
information about the carer in all cases where there is a carer.  ACCNA/ONI, ACCR and 
ACCNA-R all include questions about carer relationship and co-residency with the care 
applicant.  The ACCR records whether the client or carer is recommended for respite.  Other 
assessment forms that are used by ACATs record various information as listed in Table 6. 

 

The ACCNA/ONI set of tools determine whether the person needs a carer using these 
responses:  

 The consumer cannot be left on their own at any time (whether by day or night) 
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 The consumer can only be left on their own for some, but not all, of the time (whether by 
day or night) 

 Nil, no Carer required. 

 

Only if the person needs a carer (i.e. the first two responses), is a question asked whether 
there is a carer.  When the person needs a carer and has a carer, a separate carer profile is 
triggered. 

 

The ACCNA/ONI carer profile identifies current carer supports, needs and threats to the 
carer relationship, and asks the assessor to make a judgement about whether current care 
arrangements are sustainable without additional services or support.  This judgement is used 
in the Priority Rating algorithm and can help the assessor in deciding whether to refer the 
carer for a more detailed assessment (e.g. CENA).  

  

The ACCNA-R records extensive demographic information about the carer and then asks the 
assessor to judge whether the carer requires an ACCNA-R-Carer assessment, a parallel 
assessment to that given to the care recipient (AACS, 2009b).  This is a fairly detailed 
assessment of the carer as a care recipient in their own right.  During this assessment if the 
four trigger items concerning mood and activity satisfaction are activated additional items 
concerning carer burden (Core CENA) are asked of the carer.  If carer needs are major they 
may be referred for a CENA-R assessment.   

 

The ACCNA/ONI approach is preferred as it will not require investigation in a situation where 
a person does not need a carer, i.e. he/she may live independently, but may still have 
someone who assists them and may be considered or called a carer.  Further, it is estimated 
that it would only be in approximately 20% of cases (Samsa et al., 2009) that an assessment 
of the carer as a care recipient would be required as more commonly occurs in the ACCNA-
R. 

 

The care applicant may themselves be a carer of another person, e.g. a child or a partner.  
The ACCNA/ONI and ACCNA-R both have questions relating to who is being cared for and 
whether this role is at risk because of the care applicant’s needs.  The ACCNA/ONI also 
specifically asks whether the person being cared for is a child with disabilities, as this raises 
different issues about the care applicant’s caring role.  This may entail a referral to disability 
services to assess the care needs of the child being cared for.  The ACCNA/ONI and 
ACCNA-R then both require an assessor judgement about whether the care applicant’s 
caring role is at risk because of their needs.  The ACCNA-R also requires the assessor to 
judge whether the care applicant needs to be assessed as a carer as well. 
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5 A Model for the  New Front End of the  As s es s ment Sys tem 

5.1 A Summary of Modifica tions  Sugges ted 

The model of assessment outlines a three stage assessment process. Three types of service 
need are identified which correspond to different levels of assessment: 

 Basic Care - Broad and shallow core assessment with no follow-up profile assessment 
(Level One) 

 Basic Plus - Broad and shallow core assessment plus relevant profile assessment (Level 
Two) 

 Packaged Care/Residential Care - Comprehensive assessment (Level Three). 

 

In all cases, the initial contact is for a broad and shallow core assessment that does not 
include any profile assessments.  If these are required, a further appointment is made.  
Following the Level Two assessment if major problems are identified the client is likely to be 
referred for comprehensive assessment (Level Three) which is currently undertaken by 
ACATs. 

 

The ACCNA-R and the ACCNA/ONI family of initial intake assessment tools were examined 
for their suitability for use in the new front end for the aged care assessment process (Levels 
Two and Three). The ACCNA-R was found to be a too lengthy and complex assessment tool 
for use as a front end tool where most assessments will be undertaken by telephone. The 
ACCNA/ ONI tools were found to be more appropriate for this context although in designing 
the components of the new assessment system items from the ACCNA-R have also been 
considered where appropriate. 

 

In Chapter 4 the alignment of the initial needs assessment tools with ACAT assessment 
processes was considered. There was considerable overlap concerning client details and 
items needed for a service response. These items should largely be consistent across all 
level of assessment save where the item relates to information required for a particular 
service response at that level of assessment. If these items are aligned this information can 
be obtained at the initial assessment and then will only need to be updated in the electronic 
record at any follow-up assessment thus avoiding duplication.  There are 30-35 items of this 
kind in the various tools and they are very similar. The Department and the ECRG will need 
to provide feedback concerning whether all these items are essential and whether any 
necessary items are missing (refer Chapter 4.1; Table 4). In designing the components of the 
new assessment tool the wording of these items will be compared and the most suitable 
items chosen.  

 

The ACCNA-R and ACCNA/ONI approaches to functional assessment at the initial 
assessment stage (Level One) and the overlaps with the assessment of functional 
assessments undertaken by ACATS (Level Three) were examined. The recommendation is 
that the functional screen from the ACCNA/ONI, with some modification, should be used for 
the first level (initial) assessment.  This screen contains 7 comparable function items to that 
used by ACATs which allows these items to be updated at the comprehensive or third level 
of assessment, although it is noted that additional items on function will be asked at this 
level.  The functional scores derived from this initial screen, and the additional trigger items 
(confusion, behaviour, health interference, social support, carer need and availability, 
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financial issues, caring role of applicant) included in the initial screen, will provide triggers for 
both second and third level (comprehensive) assessments.  As the initial screen will usually 
be conducted by telephone, items concerning hearing and the need for an interpreter will 
also be asked at this level. 

 

The second level of assessment may be required for care applicants who require more than 
a few low level services, have lower scores on the functional screen indicating greater 
dependency, and where follow-up assessment has been triggered by their scores or answers 
to trigger items.  The second level of assessment will contain a number of follow-up profiles 
concerning health conditions and behaviours, psychosocial aspects, and carer issues as 
required.  The existing ACCNA/ONI profiles will be used as a model, although the number of 
items included in these profiles has varied across jurisdictions.  Some profiles (e.g. health 
conditions and health behaviours profiles) will be reduced to the core items necessary for 
this application. 

 

The ACAT Toolkit contains a number of ‘screening’ items which are used to populate the 
ACCR and to trigger a deep and narrow follow-up assessment if the client has particular 
issues with health and function.  There is a lot of overlap between the ACAT Toolkit 
‘screening’ items and the items within ACCNA/ONI/ACCNA-R follow-up profiles.  It is thought 
that many of these ACAT ‘screening’ items should form part of the follow-up profiles for the 
second level assessment. If these items are completed at this stage then these can be 
updated on the electronic record at the comprehensive assessment stage.  Where possible, 
given the client base and the scope of the assessment level, these items need to align so 
that any client who is referred directly for comprehensive assessment (either from initial 
screening or entering directly from referral as is currently the case) would answer the same 
or similar/parallel questions.  

 

In Chapter 4.4 these items per domain of assessment are compared and some suggested 
modifications are made.  These modifications, for consideration by the Department and the 
ECRG include: 

 Physical and Sensory Aspects: The items concerning self rated health, swallowing, 
dental health, foot condition, falls risk, vision, hearing, nutrition and skin condition from 
the ACAT Toolkit are recommended for inclusion in the follow-up health profile for the 
second level of assessment. 

 Continence:  As the bowel and bladder items from the Modified Barthel Index are not 
included in the initial functional screen, or proposed for the second level assessment (as 
they are less pertinent to this broader group), these items cannot be used as screening 
items for continence.  An alternative decision tree item is suggested with follow up items 
that are consistent with the ACAT assessment process and which should provide more 
accurate information for referral at this level.  The recommended items can also partly 
inform the ACAT follow-up assessment.  If these items are aligned it is suggested that 
consequential changes are made to the ACAT Toolkit. 

 Pain.  The validated screening item from the ACCNA/ACCNA-R is preferred to the 
modified item in the ACAT Toolkit which is yet to be validated. 

 Lifestyle Items.  Either the ACCNA or the ACAT Toolkit item could be used for smoking.  
The alcohol problems item from the ACAT toolkit is considered inappropriate for a 
telephone assessment at this second level and an alternative item on alcohol 
consumption is suggested. 

 Environmental Concerns:  The ACAT item is assessor rated and assumes a house visit 
has occurred.  This is not appropriate for a second level assessment by telephone and a 
parallel item has been suggested. 
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 Disability:  The ACCNA contains 2 items on disability which could be considered for 
inclusion in the second level screen. 

 Psychosocial Aspects:  For depression the validated item included in the ACCNA/ONI 
is preferred to the modified item in the ACAT Toolkit which has not been validated.  A 
validated item for loneliness is preferred to the ACAT Toolkit item which is yet to be 
validated.  The recommended mental health screening instrument is the Kessler 10 (K 
10) as it screens for both anxiety and depression, appears to be more appropriate to this 
client group for the purposes of referral, and aligns well with mental health sector 
assessment processes. 

 Cognitive and Behavioural Aspects:  The items concerning decision making, change 
in mental state, recent stressful events and friction/neglect from the ACAT Toolkit are 
recommended for inclusion.  The item concerning dementia from the ACCNA/ONI is very 
similar to the item in the ACAT Toolkit but is preferred for use with this client group.  The 
ACCNA/ONI also contains two items about whether there is a medical diagnosis of 
dementia and whether there has been a recent cognitive assessment which could be 
considered for inclusion.  An assessor rated item concerning communication issues is 
included in the ACAT Toolkit but this would not be included as there is a communication 
question from the ACCNA/ONI included in the first level screen. 

 

Following feedback from the Department and the ECRG on these issues and the suggested 
modifications the components of the new front end to the assessment system will be refined. 

 

5.2 A Propos ed  Mode l for the  Aged Care  As s es s ment Sys tem 

A proposed model for the assessment process, detailing the levels of assessment is 
provided in Figure 7 below. 
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Figure 7 Proposed New Assessment Tool 

 
 

The new front end to the assessment process is identified as Levels One and Two in the 
model above.  The initial contact provides a Level One assessment which will usually be 
conducted over the telephone.  The Level One assessment contains client details and the 
items needed for a service response, a short functional screen and a number of trigger 
items.  The trigger items would indicate if a second level assessment would be required or if 
an immediate referral for comprehensive assessment is required (e.g. if the functional profile 
scores are low and a cognitive assessment is required).  Eligibility is determined and, if no 
further assessment is required, the care applicant is referred to the relevant service.  
Regardless of the door of entry all care applicants will receive this initial assessment. 

 

If the initial assessment indicates that further assessment may be required a separate 
appointment will be made for a second level assessment.  This will include the relevant 
follow up profiles that have been triggered (e.g. health profile, psychosocial profile, carer 
profile etc.).  The relevant services required by the individual will be identified and they will 
be referred to these services. These clients would usually require more than a few low level 
services – they may require support in personal care or may need nursing support.  Where 
particular issues are identified they may be referred to other services (e.g. continence 
services, mental health services) or to their GP.  If the second level assessment indicates 
that a cognitive assessment is required, and their functional scores are low (the level will be 
determined by a business rule), they would be referred for comprehensive assessment. 

 

The third level of assessment is a comprehensive assessment that is currently undertaken 
by ACAT.  Most of the features of this comprehensive assessment, as outlined by the ACAT 
Toolkit (Sansoni et al., 2010) remain unchanged save that there will be some potential 
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realignments of second level assessments with the ACAT ‘screening’ items.  What has 
changed is that a number of the items concerning client details, items required for a service 
response, some functional screen items and the ACAT ‘screening’ items may have already 
been pre-populated on the electronic client record and thus many of these items will only 
need to be checked or updated by the ACAT assessors.  This should result in a lessening of 
duplication for these assessments. 
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6 Conclus ions  

This paper follows on from “An Assessment Framework for Aged Care”.  The earlier paper 
covered the structure and components of the assessment framework and the most important 
considerations about how it would be introduced.  It covered current assessment strategies 
relating to the levels of service and identified issues relating to the gaps and overlaps of 
information that may be relevant for the national assessment system.  To illustrate the 
concepts the paper covered the recent experience with national trials and demonstrations. 

 

In this paper, current assessment strategies relating to these levels of service are examined 
and reviewed in terms of reducing the gaps and overlaps of information in an aged care 
system.  It gives a brief summary of the levels and principles of assessment and the design 
features required for the national assessment system.  Previous experience developing 
national intake assessment tools and the lessons learnt in trials and demonstrations suggest 
how the new “front end” of the assessment system should work.  A critical part of this is how 
it links to the “back end” of comprehensive assessment.  

 

The national system is designed to address the disjunctions and discontinuities between 
programs and to reduce duplication and redundancy, the paper views aged care needs 
assessment as a continuous or multi-tiered and multi-staged process, beginning with an 
initial needs assessment when a client requests an aged care service.   

 

The resulting selection of tools and data items are to used to underpin the suggested 
modifications for the national system to simplify the information to be collected at the initial 
contact point.   

 

The purpose of the initial assessment is both to obtain useful information to pass along the 
client journey and to simplify how it is used.  It starts with a broad view of the needs and 
abilities of the person and an understanding of their situation.   

 

The purpose of collecting the information is to use it to differentiate between people who: 

 Have no problems and need no services 

 Have minor problems (i.e., low need), and need some basic services (e.g., meals, home 
maintenance), but do not need a full comprehensive assessment (Basic: Level One 
Assessment) 

 Have mild to moderate problems and require access to more than a couple of basic 
services and may require services such as personal care (Basic Plus: Level Two 
Assessment) 

 Have a moderate to high problems and/ or complex needs and require a comprehensive 
assessment (Packaged Care/Transitional Care/Residential Care: Level Three 
Assessment). 

 

The ACCNA/ONI suite of tools and the ACCNA-R/CENA-R are examined in detail in regard 
to their suitability for initial broad and shallow assessment and in relation to their links with 
Level Three/ ACAT assessments.  Both sets of tools include: 

 Collection of client information to inform a service response 
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 An initial screen, that includes a functional assessment, and a set of trigger questions for 
more detailed investigation of identified domains 

 A second level of assessment that examines identified domains 

 A priority rating schema 

 

Within these last three groupings, there are significant differences between the sets of tools.  
These can be illustrated here: 

 

Dimension ACCNA/ONI ACCNA-R 

Functional assessment seven questions, eleven initial questions  

Trigger questions seven questions 24 initial questions 

Second level of assessment 4 broad profiles 27 detailed profiles 

Maximum questions 69 questions 378 questions 

Priority rating One for each person One for each area of 
identified need  

 

For the purpose of Level Two and Three assessments, the ACCNA/ONI approach provides 
the necessary information for service linkage and/or further assessment as required and is 
far less complex and less burdensome on the assessor and the client than the ACCNA-R.  
The ACCNA-R has some features that are useful so the proposed new system builds on the 
strengths of both approaches.  Feedback will be sought from the Department and the ECRG 
concerning this recommendation. 

 

Levels One and Two assessments will collect information that can be used or updated in 
Level Three assessment.  In order to streamline processes, there are considerable benefits 
in standardising tools and items between all three levels of assessment.  Overlaps with 
current Level Three assessments, i.e. ACAT, are identified, and modifications are suggested 
to link with the Level One and Two assessments.  

 

There is considerable overlap and item similarity between the initial intake tools and ACAT 
assessment concerning the items required for a service response and the initial client 
contact information collected.  The majority of items contained in the initial assessment are 
the items required for a service response (approximately 30-35 items) which largely concern 
contact information, client details, referral, and current service use as indicated in Table 4.  
The Department and the ECRG will need to provide advice as to whether any items are 
unnecessary at the initial entry point and whether any necessary items may have been 
omitted. 

 

The shorter ACCNA/ONI functional screen is the recommended approach for initial 
assessment.  Although not as complex as the Level Three assessment it links well with Level 
Three/ACAT comprehensive assessment and contains a number of identical items which can 
be updated on the electronic client record.  It contains only 7 function items as compared to 
the 17 items contained in the Level Three assessment.  At this stage of the assessment 
process, given that there will also be approximately 30 contact information items included in 
the initial assessment, the minimum number of items to accurately assess the client’s level of 
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function is preferred.  It is recommended the full scales (17 items) are used for 
comprehensive assessment at the third level (e.g. ACAT style assessments) 

 

The ‘screening items’ in the ACAT Toolkit have considerable overlap with Level Two follow-
up profiles in the initial intake assessment tools. These items are seen as relevant for 
inclusion in the Level Two assessments.  If these items are included in Level Two 
assessments they can be updated on the electronic client record at the Level Three 
assessment.  The ACAT Toolkit items and the items contained in the initial intake profiles are 
compared and some modifications are suggested to improve alignment between the 
assessment levels.  These modifications are outlined in Chapter 4.4 

 

Cultural applicability is also an important issue for the tools and items selected for the new 
assessment system.  For the assessment of Indigenous clients from rural and remote 
backgrounds parallel items from the KICA-ADL shall be examined for their appropriateness 
for inclusion in the new front end (Levels One and Two).  All items will also be examined as 
to the simplicity of their language to enhance comprehension for clients with English as their 
second language and to facilitate translation if required. 

 

Through an examination of the overlaps between initial intake tools and ACAT assessments 
this paper shows how overlaps and redundancies can be reduced and covers the structure 
and item-level components of a national assessment system for the new front end for aged 
care. It includes more depth in the review of current assessment tools and this has been 
used to propose a modified needs identification assessment tool suitable for use at the entry 
point to the aged care service system that links well with comprehensive assessments such 
as that provided by ACATs.  The suggested model for the initial assessment tool is outlined 
in Chapter 5 and in Figure 7.  
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8 Appendices  

8.1 Appendix 1: ONI-N Paper Form 

Consumer Details 
 

Title (please circle)  Mr Mrs Ms Other 
_________  

 

Family Name:  

 

Given Names:  

 

Preferred Name/s:  

 

Date of birth dd/mm/yyyy ______ / _______ / 
________________ 

Sex (please circle)   1.  Male   2.  
Female 

Date of birth estimate flag (please circle)            Estimated  
Not estimated 

 
Assessment Purpose 
 

 

Description of problem 

 

 

Other issues 

 

 

Contact Reasons 
Why have you contacted this service? 

 

 

Assessor, record needs 

 

 

Assessor, record services requested 

 

 

 

 

What do you hope will change if you are able to receive 
these services? 

 

 

What were the key circumstance/s triggering contact? (tick 
all that apply) 

Hospital discharge  

Falls  

Acute medical condition  

Carer burden  

Concern about increasing frailty  

Other  

 

Comments 

 

How long have you experienced this problem?  
Assessor code     

Record: (1) Since recent acute illness / event; (2) Gradual increase 
in needs over time; (3) Long term disability 

 

General Practitioner  
(if no GP, write NA) 

 

Name 

Address 

__________(number) 
___________________________________(street) 

__________________________(suburb / 
locality)___________(postcode) 

Phone: 

Fax: 

Email: 

 

Comments 
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Current services 
Record services used in the last three months.  If more than 9 services used, append an additional page 
 

Agency Service Type Service Description Comments 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

 

Consider all health and community services, including (but not limited to) Alternate therapists, Aged care, Alcohol and drug, Community health, 
Counselling, Dental care, Disability, Emergency accommodation, Family planning, Home care, Hospital inpatient, Hospital outpatient, Hospital 
emergency, Maternal and child health, Medical (GP), Medical (specialist), Men's health, Mental health, Palliative care, Rehabilitation, Residential 
aged care, Respite care, Self-help groups, Sexual health, Women's health, Youth services. 

 

Source of Referral    
Record: (1) Self: The client has referred themselves to your Service; 
(2) Family, significant other, friend: The client was referred to your 
Service by a family member, friend or neighbour; (3) GP/medical 
practitioner - community based; (4) Hospital (public); (5) Hospital 
(private); (6) Psychiatric/mental health service or facility; (7) 
Aboriginal health service - AMS/AAHS/AHLO; (8) Community 
nursing service; (9) Other community-based government 
medical/health service; (10) Other government medical/health 
service; (11) Other non government medical/health service; (12) 
Specialist aged or disability assessment team/service (e.g. ACAT); 
(13) Comprehensive HACC assessment authority; (14) Extended 
care/rehabilitation facility; (15) Palliative care facility/hospice; (16) 
Government residential aged care facility; (17) Non government 
residential aged care facility; (18) Carelink centre; (19) Other 
government community-based services agency; (20) Other 
Aboriginal community-based services agency eg LALC/AHO; (21) 
Other non government community-based services agency; (22) Law 
enforcement agency; (23) Other; (96) Other Disability Service; (97) 
Other HACC service; (98) DVA home care; (99) Not stated / 
inadequately described. 
 

 

 

If not self-referred, has client given 
consent for referral? 

Ye
s 

No 

 

Source of Referral Contact Details (if not GP) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assessor, assistance is required to: (select one only)     
Record: (1) Improve current level of function and independence after a recent acute illness / event; (2) Improve current level of function and 
independence (other); (3) Maintain current level of function and independence; (4) Reduce rate of decline in level of function and independence. 

 

Comments 
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Registration 
 Usual Other 

Street No.   

Street 
Name 

  

Street 
Name 2 

  

Suburb / 
locality 

  

State   

Postcode   

No mail to 
this 
address? 
Y or N 

  

 Contact phone number/s (tick 
preferred number) 

Can leave 
message? 

Y or N 

Hom
 

  

Wor
 

  

Mobi
 

  

Emai
 

 
 

 

 

  
Contact instructions 

  

 

 

Who the agency can contact if necessary 
(e.g., case manager, next of kin, carer, guardian, 
friend, emergency contact) 

 

Person 1 Name 

 

Contact details _________(number) 
_____________________________________________(stre
et) 

____________________________________(suburb / 
locality)  

 

____________(postcode) 

 

Phone: ____________________ 

Relationship to client: ______________________________ 

 

 

Person 2 Name 

 

 

Contact details _________(number) 
_____________________________________________(stree
t) 

 

____________________________________(suburb / locality)  

 

____________(postcode) 

 

Phone: 
_________________________________________________ 

 

Relationship to client: 
______________________________________ 

 

 

Living arrangements    
Record: (1) Lives alone; (2) Lives with family; (3) Lives with others; 
(99) Not stated / inadequately described. 

 

Comments on living arrangements, including family 

arrangements (consider issues such as stability of 

arrangements, number of people in household etc) 
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Accommodation     
Record: (1) Private residence—owned/purchasing: Also use this 
code if the client lives in a residence owned/being purchased by 
another member of the household; (2) Private residence—private 
rental: i.e. rented at market rates; (3) Private residence—public 
rental: Includes public authorities and community housing 
associations; (4) Independent living unit within a retirement village; 
(5) Boarding house/private hotel; (6) Short-term crisis, emergency or 
transitional accommodation facility: This code includes night shelters, 
refuges, or hostels for the homeless. This code also includes a 
temporary shelter within an Aboriginal community. Use this code only 
if the client has no other accommodation; (7) Supported 
accommodation or supported living facility: Includes domestic-scale 
supported living facilities and supported accommodation facilities. 
Also use this code for people living in retirement villages and 
receiving care services; (8) Institutional setting: Includes residential 
aged care facilities (hostels and nursing homes), and 
psychiatric/mental health community care facilities; (9) Public 
place/temporary shelter; (10) Private residence rented from an 
Aboriginal community; (11) Other: Use this code if the client’s 
accommodation setting does not fit into any of the above. Also use 
this code for client’s living in an extended care/rehabilitation facility, a 
palliative care facility/hospice or a hospital; (99) Not stated / 
inadequately described: Only use this code if it is not possible to find 
out the client’s accommodation type. 
 

Comments  

 

 

Does the consumer have concerns 
about their living arrangements? 

Yes No Not 
sure 

Comments 

 

Government Pensioner / Benefit Status   
Record: (1) Aged Pension; (2) Veterans’ Affairs Pension (complete 
details below); (3) Disability Support Pension; (4) Carer Payment 
(pension); (5) Unemployment-related benefits; (6) Other govt pension 
or benefit; (7) No govt pension or benefit.  

 

If Other, specify 

 

 

 

Pensioner / concession card holder Yes No 

 

Pensioner / concession 
card number 

 

Valid to  

Medicare Number  

Health Care Card 
Number 

 

Valid to  
 

DVA Card Status      
Record: (1) DVA gold card; (2) DVA white card; (3) Other DVA card; 
(4) No DVA card: This code should be used for clients who are not 
formally recognised by DVA as having any form of DVA entitlement, 
including those receiving the Aged Pension; (9) Not 
stated/inadequately described: Only use this code if it is not possible 
to find out the client’s DVA card status. 

 

If Other, specify 

 

 

DVA Card Number  

Valid to  

 
Country of Birth     
Record: (1) Australia; (2) Other 

 

If Other, specify  

If born in Australia, does 
consumer have CALD 
background? 

Yes No 

If Yes, record CALD background, 
ethnicity and / or religion 

 

 
 

If born overseas 

Year of arrival  

Migration status  

 

Indigenous Status    Yes  No   
If Yes, record: (1) Aboriginal but not Torres Strait Islander origin; (2) 
Torres Strait Islander but not Aboriginal origin; (3) Both Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander origin; (4) Neither Aboriginal nor Torres 
Strait Islander origin; (9) Not stated / inadequately described: Only 
use this code if it is not possible to find out information about 
Indigenous status from the client or to make an informed judgment 
about it. 

 

If ATSI, what is skin / tribal name? 
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Main Language Spoken at Home   
Record: (1) English; (2) Other 

 

If Other, specify  

 

Communication      
Do you ever need help to communicate (to understand or be 
understood by others)?  

 

Record: (1) No difficulty; (2) Difficulty with some people; (3) 
Considerable difficulty with everybody  

 

Interpreter Required     
Record: (1) Interpreter not needed; (2) Interpreter needed 

 

Preferred sex of interpreter Male
 Femal
e 

Preferred language, (if not spoken 
English) including sign language, & any 
required communication devices or 
special interpreter needs 

 

 

Comments 

 

 

 

Insurance Status - Tick all that apply:  
(1) None   
(2) Private health insurance – basic cover 

only  
 

(3) Private health insurance – including 
auxiliary cover for private dental and 
allied health services  

 

(4) Motor vehicle accident insurance   
(5) Workers compensation   
(6) Other 3rd party  
(7) Ambulance fund  
 

 

Health Insurer name  

Health insurer card number  

Valid to  

 
 

Comments 

 

 

 
 

Relationship with service providers 
Is there any evidence of previous difficulties between the 
person and health and community service providers?  

 

Yes No Not sure 
 

 

Comments 
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Functional Profile 
  

If you have difficulty, who helps you? 

Score: 1 No one; 2 Carer; 3 Service provider; 4 Other 

To what extent is this need met?  

Score: 2 N/A - no need; 2 Fully met; 1 Partially met; 0 
Completely unmet 

      

Item Question Score Record 
score 

If difficulty, 
who 
helps? 

Need 
met? 

1 Can you do housework… 

Without help (can clean floors etc)? 3    

With some help (can do light housework but need help with heavy housework)? 2 

Or are you completely unable to do housework? 1 

2 Can you get to places out of walking distance… 

Without help (can drive your own car, or travel alone on buses or taxis)? 3    

With some help (need someone to help you or go with you when travelling)? 2 

Or are you completely unable to travel unless emergency arrangements are made for 
a specialised vehicle like an ambulance? 

1 

3 Can you go out for shopping for groceries or clothes (assuming you have transportation)… 

Without help (taking care of all shopping needs yourself)? 3    

With some help (need someone to go with you on all shopping trips)? 2 

Or are you completely unable to do any shopping? 1 

4 Can you take your own medicine… 

Without help (in the right doses at the right time)? 3    

With some help (able to take medication if someone prepares it for you and / or 
reminds you to take it)? 

2 

Or are you completely unable to take your own medicines? 1 

If 1 or 2, reason for difficulty Physical Cognitive 

5 Can you handle your own money… 

Without help (write cheques, pay bills etc)? 3    

With some help (manage day-to-day buying but need help with managing your 
chequebook and paying your bills)? 

2 

Or are you completely unable to handle money? 1 

If 1 or 2, reason for difficulty Physical Cognitive 

Do not ask the following 2 questions if the client scored 3 on all of the above 5 items (i.e., can do all 5 activities without help).  Instead, 
for clients who scored 2 on all of the above items, record a 9 on each of the following 2 items to indicate that you did not ask the 
question. 

6 Can you walk… 

Without help (except for a cane or similar)?  3    

With some help from a person or with the use of a walker, or crutches etc 2 

Or are you completely unable to walk? 1 
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7 Can you take a bath or shower… 

Without help? 3    

With some help (e.g. need help getting into or out of the bath)? 2 

Or are you completely unable to bathe yourself? 1 

TOTAL SCORE    

8 Does the person have any memory problems or get confused?                                           Y      N             Assessor judgment 

9 Does the person have behavioural problems (e.g. aggression, wandering or agitation)    Y     N             Assessor judgment 

 

Reproduced from the OARS/MFAQ. Copyright: the Center for the Study of Aging and Human Development, Duke University Medical Center, 
Durham, North Carolina. Used with permission. Questions 1, 6 and 7 have been modified. 

 

Comments 

 

 

 

 

  
Additional items about function 
Does the person have difficulty with:  
(Score: 1 No difficulty; 2 some difficulty; 3 unable to 
do alone) 

 

    

Dressing  Toileting  

Eating  Getting out of 
bed / moving 
around 
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Trigger Questions 
Health interference 
How much did your health interfere with your 
normal activities (outside and / or inside the 
home) during the past 4 weeks? 

 

Not at all Moderately 

Slightly Quite a bit 

 
Assessor, if health interferes Moderately or Quite a bit, consider completing Health 
Conditions profile  
 

Social support 
During the past 4 weeks, how often have you 
experienced any of the following:  

• Felt very nervous, down or lonely 

• Got sick and had to stay in bed 

• Needed someone to talk to 

 

Most of the time No, not at all 

Sometimes Not sure 

Occasionally  

 
Assessor, if Most of the time or Sometimes, consider completing 
Social and Emotional profile  

 
Carer need      
Record: (1) The consumer cannot be left on their own at any time 
(whether by day or night); (2) The consumer can only be left on their 
own for some, but not all, of the time   (whether by day or night); (3) 
Nil, no Carer required 

 
Carer availability     
Record: (1) Has a carer; (2) Has no carer; (3) Not Applicable – no 
carer required; (98) Not Applicable – paid carer  

 
Assessor, if consumer needs a carer and has a carer, consider completing Carer 
profile 

 
Financial and Legal 
Assessor, is the reason for referral related (at least in 
part) to financial or legal situation?   

Yes No 

 

Comments 

 

 
If there are financial or legal issues, consider completing Financial and Legal 
Profile. 

Caring role 
Are you caring for 
another person?    

Yes No 

Who do you care for? 
(tick all that apply) 

Wife / female 
partner 

Daughter Other 
relative – 
female 

Husband / male 
partner 

Son Other 
relative – 
male 

Mother Daughter-in-
law 

Friend / 
neighbour – 
female 

Father Son-in-law Friend / 
neighbour 

 

Comments 

 

 

Are you caring for any children with 
disabilities? 
(If Yes, suggested automatic referral 
for Child Disability Assessment) 

Yes No 

 

Comments 

 

 

Assessor, is the person's 
caring role at risk because of 
their own needs? 

Yes N
o 

Not 
sure 

 

Comments 
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Optional Health Conditions Profile 
As reported by consumer or carer Confirmed by doctor Current treatments / therapies 
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Disability 
Do you have a long-term disability? Yes No 

 

If Yes, what is it?                 
      

 
Record: (1) Developmental delay; (2) Specific learning (including 
Attention Deficit Disorder); (3) Autism (including Asperger’s 
syndrome); (4) Physical; (5) Intellectual (including Down’s 
syndrome); (6) Acquired brain injury; (7) Deaf blind (dual sensory); 
(8) Vision; (9) Hearing; (10) Speech; (11) Psychiatric; (12) 
Neurological; (13) Other; (99) Not stated / inadequately described   

 

Are there other disabilities? Yes No 

List up to 4 more 

    

 
Dementia 
Is there evidence of memory loss or 
dementia?? 

Yes No 

Is there a medical diagnosis of 
dementia? 

Yes No 

If Yes, has there been a recent 
cognitive assessment? 

Yes No 

 

Comments 

 

Bodily Pain 
How much bodily pain have you had during the past 4 weeks?  

 

None Very 
Mild 

Moderate Severe Very 
Severe 

If bodily pain, has consumer seen a 
health professional about this 
problem? 

Yes No 

If not, is a referral warranted? Yes No 
 

Comments 

 

Falls 
Have you had a fall in the past 
6 months? 

Yes N
o 

Not 
sure 

If Yes, record number 
of falls … 

 

… and what was the 
outcome? 

 

 

 

Comments 

 
 

Vision 
 

Do you use glasses? Yes No 

Is your eyesight for 
reading? 

Is your long distance 
eyesight? 

 

Withou
t 
glasse
s 

With 
glasse
s 

Without 
glasses 

With 
glasses 

Excelle
nt 

    

Good     

Fair      

Poor     
 

Comments 

 

Hearing 
Do you use a hearing aid? Yes No 

Is your hearing? 

 Without hearing 
aid 

With hearing 
aid 

Excellent   

Good   

Fair    
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Poor   
 

Comments 

 

Speech / Swallowing 
Do you have problems with speech 
and/or swallowing? 

Yes No 

Have you seen a health professional 
about this 

Yes No 

 

Comments 

 

 

 

 
 

Aids and Equipment 
Are you currently using any aids and equipment 
(tick all that apply) 

 

Self-care aids  Communication 
aids 

 

Medical care aids  Aids for reading  

Hearing aid  Support and 
mobility aids 

 

Car modifications  Other (list):  

 

 

Assessor, do you think that 
home modifications may be 
required? 

Yes N
o 

Not 
sure 

Assessor, do you think that the 
provision of aids and / or 
equipment may be required? 

Yes N
o 

Not 
sure 

Does the consumer have the 
capacity to become more 
independent if provided with 
appropriate services or 
resources? 

Yes N
o 

Not 
sure 

 

Comments 

 

 

 

Medication 
Are you receiving medication? Yes N

o 

Do you use a Webster pack or similar? Yes N
o 

 

Does this person generally look after and take her 
or his own prescribed medication without 
reminding? 

 

Reliable with medication 0 

Slightly unreliable 1 

Moderately unreliable 2 

Extremely unreliable 3 

 

What is the schedule for 
medication? 

 

 

Expanded Health Conditions Profile 
Oral Health 
Problems with teeth, gums, 
dentures, including eligibility to 
access services? 

Yes No 

 

Comments 

 

Feet 
Problems with one or both feet? 

 

Yes No 

   

Comments 
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Vaccinations 
 Stat

us 
Dat
e 

By who 

Influenza    

Pneumococcus    

Tetanus    

Other1 

 

   

Other 2 

 

   

Driving 
Drives a motor vehicle? Yes N

o 

Fit to drive? 

(Refer Aust Roads Guidelines) 

Yes N
o 

 

Comments 
 

Continence 

Leaking Urine Never  

Sometim
es 

 

Often  

What amount of urine is lost each time? A few 
drops 

 

A little  

More  

Severity Index (Frequency X Amount)  

Is this related to coughing or sneezing? 

Other1 

 

Yes  

No  

Faecal soiling / change of bowel habit  Never  

Sometim
es 

 

Often  

Comments 

 

Height and weight 
Weight kg 

Height m 

BMI  

Blood Pressure / Pulse 
Systolic BP  mm/Hg 

Diastolic BP  mm/Hg 

Pulse  Regular  
 Irregular  

Pulse rate  

Consider check 
for postural 
hypotension? 

Yes  N
o 

 
 

Does this person cooperate with health services 
(e.g. doctors and / or other health workers)? 

Always 0 

Usually  

Rarely  

Never  

 

Comments 

Optional Social & Emotional Profile 
During the past 4 weeks, was someone available to help you 
if you needed and wanted help? For example if you… 

 Felt very nervous, lonely or blue 

 Got sick and had to stay in bed 

 Needed someone to talk to 

 As much as I wanted   

 Quite a bit  

 Some  

 A little  

 Not at all  

 

Comments 

 

 

Assessor, if Not at all or A little ask    
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Do you usually have enough support? Yes No 

Would you be interested in finding out about .... 
(assessor, provide relevant example, e.g. 
information about social support groups)  

Yes No 

K-10  
In the past 4 weeks about how often did you feel… 
 

K10 scale Score 

1  Tired out for no good reason?  

2  Nervous?  

3  So nervous that nothing could calm you 
down? 

 

4  Hopeless?  

5  Restless or fidgety?  

6  So restless you could not sit still?  

7  Depressed?  

8  That everything was an effort?  

9  So sad that nothing could cheer you up?  

10  Worthless?  

 Total K-10 Score:  
 

Score: 
1 None of the time 4 Most of the time 

2 A little of the time 5 All of the time 

3 Some of the time   

 

Counselling 
Assessor judgment to ask 

Have you talked to a health professional or a counsellor about 
how you are feeling? 

 

 

Comments 

 

 
Recommended action: refer for primary care mental health 
assessment if total score is 16-29 and for a specialist mental health 
assessment if score is 30 or more. 

 

Expanded Social & Emotional Profile 
 

Sleeping 
 

Have you had any difficulty sleeping?  

 
Yes No 

 

Comments 

 

 

 

Family and personal relationships 
 

Does this person generally make and / or keep up 
friendships? 

 

 

Record: (1) Friendships made or kept up well; (2) 
Friendships made or kept up with slight difficulty; (3) 
Friendships made or kept up with considerable difficulty; 
(4) No friendships made or none kept up 

 

Does this person generally have problems (e.g. 
friction, avoidance) living with others in the 
household? 

 

Record: (1) No obvious problem; (2) Slight problems; (3) Moderate 
problems; (4) Extreme problems 

 

Comments 
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Optional Financial and Legal Profile 
 

 

Employment Status  
Record:  (1) Employed / self employed; (2) Sheltered; 
(3) Child/Student; (4) Home duties; (5) Unemployed; 
(6) Retired for age; (7) Retired for disability; (8) CDEP; 
(9) Other  

 

Comments on employment status 

 

 

 

 

Decision-making responsibility   
Record: (1) Self; (2) Significant informal assistance; (3) Power of 
attorney; (4) Advance health directive; (5) Person responsible or 
appointed guardian  
 

 

Is the person capable of making their own 
decisions? 

Yes No Not 
sure 

 

Comments 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Mental Health Act status  
Record: (1) Not applicable; (2) Involuntary; (3) Forensic order  

 

Comments  

 

 

 

 

Financial decisions    

Record: (1) Self; (2) Significant informal assistance; (3) Power of 
attorney; (4) Parent or guardian; (5) Formal financial administrator or 
manager 

 

Do you have enough financial 
resources to meet emergencies? 

Yes No Not 
sure 

 

If No or Not sure: 

Because of limited income, have you 
during the last month made any trade-
offs among purchasing any of the 
following: prescribed medications, 
necessary medical care, adequate 
food, necessary home care, necessary 
transport? 

Yes No Not 
sure 

 

Other 
Are there any other relevant legal 
issues? 

Yes N
o 

  

Details 

 

 

 

 

Comments on legal and financial issues. Consider all legal 
issues including current legal orders (e.g. AVO) 
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Optional Carer Profile 
 (If not clear) The last time that you were sick, who took care 
of you?  

 

Title (please circle)  Mr Mrs Ms Other 
_________  

 

Family Name:  

 

Given Names:  

 

Preferred Name/s:  

 

Date of birth dd/mm/yyyy ______ / _______ / 
________________ 

Sex (please circle)   1.  Male   2.  
Female 

Date of birth estimate flag (please circle)            Estimated  Not 
estimated 

 

Suburb / locality  

State  

Postcode  

Country of Birth     
Record: (1) Australia; (2) Other 

 

If Other, specify  

 

Indigenous Status    Yes  No   
If Yes, record: (1) Aboriginal but not Torres Strait Islander origin; (2) 
Torres Strait Islander but not Aboriginal origin; (3) Both Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander origin; (4) Neither Aboriginal nor Torres 
Strait Islander origin; (9) Not stated / inadequately described: Only 
use this code if it is not possible to find out information about 
Indigenous status from the client or to make an informed judgment 
about it. 

 

Main Language Spoken at Home   
Record: (1) English. (2) Other. 

 

If Other, specify  

Care context 

Does the Carer care for more than one 
person? 

Yes No 

 

Are there other people who provide care? 
(e.g. network of carers, shared caring 
arrangements) 

Yes No Not 
sure 

Type of assistance  

Who from?  

How often? (hrs/week)  

  

Comments 

 

 

Carer residency status  
Record: (1) Yes –  Co-resident carer ; (2) No – Non-
resident carer  

Carer Relationship  
Record: (1) Wife/female partner; (2) Husband/male 
partner; (3) Mother; (4) Father; (5) Daughter; (6) Son; (7) 
Daughter-in-law; (8) Son-in-law;(9) Other relative – 
female; (10) Other relative – male; (11) Friend / 
neighbour – female; (12) Friend/neighbour – male 
 

Carer Support 
 Yes No Not 

sure 
No 

Carer 

Does Carer have someone to 
help them? 

    

Does Carer receive a Carer 
Payment or Allowance? 

    

Has Carer been given 
information about available 
support services? 

    

Does Carer need practical 
training in lifting, managing 
medicine or other tasks? 

    

Current threats to carer arrangements 
Tick all that apply 

(1) Carer – emotional 
stress & strain 

 (4) Carer – 
factors unrelated 
to care situation 

 

(2) Carer – acute 
physical 
exhaustion/illness 

 (5) Consumer – 
increasing 
needs 
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(3) Carer – slow 
physical health 
deterioration 

 (6) Consumer – 
other factors 

 

 

Comments 

 

Carer sustainability 
Are carer arrangements sustainable without additional 
services or support? 

 

Record: (1) No, arrangements have already broken 
down; (2) No, carer arrangements likely to break down 
within months; (3) Yes, carer arrangements are 
sustainable without additional support;  (4) Don’t know 

 

Comments 

 

 

Health Behaviours Profile 
Regular health checks 
 

Regular health checks? Yes No 

If Yes, record last date or year  
 

If Yes, record health screens in last 2 years (e.g. pap smear, 
breast, prostate) 
 

 

 

Smoking 
Never smoked  

Has quit smoking  

Currently smokes  

If quit, record when   

Alcohol 
How often do you have a drink containing alcohol? 

Never  

Monthly  

Once a week  

2-4 times per week  

5+ per week  

 

How many standard drinks do you have 
on a typical day when you are drinking? 

 

 

How often do you have more than 6 standard drinks on 
one occasion? 

Never  

Monthly  

Once a week  

2-4 times per week  

5+ per week  

 

Consider referral if alcohol consumption is an issue 

Malnutrition 
These questions may not apply to all (e.g. those with 
particular conditions or lifestyles).  If a question has 
already been answered in a previous section, record a 
score based on the previous answer.  Use the total score 
to decide whether action is required. 
 

Score 

Have you lost weight recently 
without 

yes 0 
trying? Note: ‘recently’ 

means last 6 months.  If consumer 
unsure, ask if clothes are looser etc 

no 0 

unsure 2 

 

 

If Yes, how much weight have you 
lost? (in kilograms) 

 

1-5 1  

6-10 2  

11-15 3  

>15 4  

Have you been eating poorly 
because of decreased appetite? 
Note: decreased appetite means 
eating less than ¾ of usual food 
intake.  ‘Eating poorly’ may be due to 
problems with swallowing and 
chewing.  If so, score yes. 

yes 4 

no 0 
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Total score  

 

Total score of 2 or more: consumer at risk of malnutrition.  Consider 
referral to dietician.  

Hydration 
Do you regularly drink at 
least 8 cups of fluid every 
day 

Yes No 

If answer to question above 
is No, have you recently 
decreased your fluid intake? 

Yes No 

 

If answer is No to either of the above, consider referral to GP or health professional 

Weight 

Underweight  

Average  

Overweight   

 

Consider referral to specialist / comprehensive service if significantly 
under or over weight 
Physical Activity 
 

Would you do at least 30 minutes of moderate 
physical activity (such as walking or yard work 
or any other type of exercise) on most days of 
the week? 

 

Yes No 

 

Consider referral if No.  

Physical fitness 
During the past 4 weeks…what was the hardest physical 
activity you could do for at least 2 minutes? 

 

Very heavy (for example)  run, fast pace; carry a 
heavy load upstairs or uphill (25 lbs, 10 kg) 

 

Heavy (e.g.  jog, slow pace; climb stairs or a hill 
at moderate pace) 

 

Moderate (e.g.  walk, medium pace; carry a 
heavy load level ground (25lbs, 10kg)) 

 

Light (e.g.  walk, medium pace; carry a light load 
on level ground (10 lbs, 5 kg)) 

 

Very light (e.g.  walk, slow pace; wash dishes)  

 

Consider both Activities of Daily Living and need for 
referral if response is ‘light’ or ‘very light’ 
 

Comments 
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8.2 Appendix 2: Sc reening  Items  for ACAT As s es s ment 

Note some screening items have some follow up components and where this occurs they are 
indented in that section. 

General and Preliminary Items 

Interpreter Required 

This question should be asked at intake or when the ACAT assessment appointment is 
arranged  

 

Assessor Rated: Is an interpreter required? 

Yes No 

 

If ‘yes’ arrange for an interpreter. 

 

Trigger for Carer Referral and Assessment 

Are carer arrangements sustainable without additional services or support? 

Yes No 
 

If ‘no’, refer the carer for an assessment for eligibility for other types of care services (eg. 
HACC services). 

Self Rated Health Status 

This question should be asked just prior to asking if the client has any diagnosed diseases or 
disorders 

 

In general would you say your health is…? 

Excellent   

Very Good  

Good   

Fair    

Poor   

 

If the client reports ‘fair’ or ‘poor’ this would indicate the potential for poor health outcomes and 
the potential complexity or length of the assessment. 
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Physical Function: Screening Items 

Falls 

Have you had a fall in the past 12 months?  

Yes No 

 

If ‘yes’ a referral for a falls assessment should be considered. 

 

Are you afraid of falling?  

Never    

Almost Never   

Sometimes   

Often    

Very Often    

 

If ‘yes’ a referral for a falls assessment should be considered. 

 

Pain 

In the past 4 weeks have you had more than mild pain or discomfort? 

Yes No 

 

If ‘yes’ consider using the relevant pain assessment tool (Brief Pain Inventory, Residents 
Verbal Brief Pain Inventory or Abbey Pain Scale) and consider referral to General Practitioner 
for diagnosis and treatment. 

 

Feeding and Swallowing 

Do you have problems swallowing?  

Yes No 

 

If ‘yes’ consider referral to General Practitioner. 
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Nutrition 

Have you lost any weight without trying, or had other nutritional concerns, in the past 3 
months? 

Yes No 

 

If ‘yes’ consider referral for further health assessment. 

 

Assessor Rated: Has the client had any nutritional concerns over the past 3 months (e.g. loss 
of appetite, reduced food or fluid intake, obviously underweight/ overweight, unintentional 
weight loss/gain, special diet) 

Yes    ___________________ (specify concern) 

No   

Don’t Know   

 

If ‘yes’ consider referral for further health assessment. 

 

Dental or Oral Health Concerns 

Do you have any problems with your teeth, mouth or dentures? 

Yes No 

 

If ‘yes’ consider a further assessment using four items from the South Australian Oral Health 
Referral Pad and consider referral to a dental practitioner. 

Skin Condition 

Do you currently have any major skin condition?  

Yes No 

 

If ‘yes’ specify below: 

a. Pressure ulcer         

b. Other skin ulcer          

c. Healing surgical wounds        

d. Other skin tears, cuts or lesions       

e. Other skin problems e.g. bruises, rashes, itching, eczema, etc.    

 

If any items are recorded and require treatment consider referral to General Practitioner. 
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Foot Condition 

Do your have a foot problem that affects your ability to walk or move about?  

Yes No 

 

If ‘yes’ consider referral to a relevant health professional. 

 

Vision  

Do you have difficulty with vision, even with glasses?  

Yes No 

 

If ‘yes’ consider referral to an eye health professional. 

 

Hearing 

Do you have difficulty hearing, even if you use a hearing aid? 

Yes No 

 

If ‘yes’ consider referral to a relevant health professional 

 

Continence 

[In addition to the bowel and bladder items in the Modified Barthel Index

 

] 

Do you have any other bowel or bladder problems (e.g. pain/difficulty in passing stool, frequent 
diarrhoea, increased need to urinate at night or frequent urination?) 

Yes No 

 

If ‘yes’ consider assessment using the Revised Urinary Continence Scale or the Revised 
Faecal Incontinence Scale and referral to a continence assessment service 

Sleep 

Do you experience any difficulties with your sleep (e.g. difficulty falling asleep, fragmented 
sleep, insufficient sleep)? 

Yes No 

  

If ‘yes’ consider referral to a General Practitioner. 
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Environmental Assessment 

[For assessments conducted in a community setting].  

 

Assessor Rated: Does the residential environment have any major safety and health risks? 

Yes No Don’t Know 

 

If ‘yes’ consider referral to an Occupational Therapist 

 

Lifestyle and Health Behaviours  

Are you a current smoker? 

Yes No 

 
If ‘yes’ consider referral to a Quit Smoking Program. 

 

Is alcohol consumption causing a problem for this person? 

Yes No Don’t Know 

 

If ‘yes’, specify problem: 

Mobility problems   

Confused at times   

Inappropriate behaviour  

Personal neglect   

Dangerous driving   

Nutritional concerns   

 

If problems identified consider assessment using the AUDIT Scale and if dependency problem 
is confirmed, consider referral to a health professional or relevant counselling service. 

 

Cognitive Function Screening Items 

Decision Making Capability 

Assessor rated:  Are there any concerns regarding the person’s decision making capabilities 

Yes    (minor impairment/requires occasional supervision or assistance through to 
         severe impairment) 

No   (appropriate decisions are made; minor difficulty occurs only in new 
situations) 

Not sure  
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If ‘yes’ 

Who assists the person in making health and lifestyle decisions? 

a. = No one 

b. = Significant Informal Assistance 

c. = Power of Attorney 

d. = Advance Health Directive 

e. = Person responsible or appointed guardian 

 

If the answer is (a) or conflict is apparent concerning these issues, consider referral for 
specialist assessment.  

 

Who assists the person in making financial decisions? 

a. = No one 

b. = Significant Informal Assistance 

c. = Power of Attorney 

d. = Formal financial manager or administrator 

e. = Person responsible or appointed guardian 

 

If the answer is (a) or conflict is apparent concerning these issues, consider referral for 
specialist assessment.  

Communication 

Assessor Rated: Does this person have difficulty in communicating with others?  

Yes No 
 

If ‘yes’ consider referral to a relevant health professional. 

 

Behavioural and Psychological Screening Items 

Depression 

Over the past four weeks have you felt down or depressed more than half of the time? 

Yes No 

 

If ‘yes’ or you suspect that the client may be depressed, consider assessment using the 
Geriatric Depression Scale -15 and then consider referral to a relevant health professional. 
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Behaviours of Concern and Delirium Items 

The following questions should be asked of an informant. 

 

Does (the person) have behavioural problems for example, aggression, agitation, wandering, 
socially inappropriate behaviour or sexual disinhibition? 

Yes    ___________________ (specify behaviour) 

No   

 

If yes, how frequently do these behaviours occur? 

Occasionally  

Regularly  

Always   

 

If ‘yes’ consider referral for medical assessment. 

 

Has there been a sudden change in the person’s mental state recently?  

Yes No 
 

If ‘yes’ consider referral for an urgent medical review. 

 

Social Function Screening Items 

Loneliness and Help Availability 

Would you say that you are often lonely? 

Yes No 

 

If ‘yes’ explore the issues further and consider referral to relevant community support services. 

 

During the past 4 weeks, was someone available to help you if you needed and wanted help?  

Yes No 

 

If ‘yes’ explore the issues further and consider referral to relevant community support services. 
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Neglect/Abuse 

Is there any indication that this person has been abused, mistreated, or neglected? 

Yes No 

 

If ‘yes’ follow the local elder abuse protocol. 

Recent Stressful Events  

Has the person experienced one or more major stressful life events over the past 3 months? 
(These events could include a bereavement or severe illness/ injury of self/family/ friend, 
separation from partner/family, major financial loss or being the victim of a crime). 

Yes   ____________________ (specify event) 

No   

 

If ‘yes’ explore further and consider its contribution to the person’s current presentation. 
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